San Francisco — Tom Hazeltine and Robin Komorowski. two
soldiers stationed at the Arm y’s Letterman Hospital who were
facing dishonorable discharge on the basis of allegations ofhomosexuality, have been separated from the service under
honorable conditions, according to Chuck Dacey, Letterman's
public information officer. Both servicemen were charged with
homosexuality, which.is still a crime in the Arm y, after they were
found asleep in Komorowski's barracks bed on Christmas morning.
They said they were clothed and innocent of any wrongdoing.
Represéntatives Barbara Boxer and Phil Burton (both Dems.,
S.F.) had corfie t<> the defense of the two men. (S.F. Examiner,
3/23/83)
San Francisco — The board of Bay Area Lawyers for
Individual Freedom have voted to establish a task force to,
combat.homophobia in the criminal justice system. The vote was
taken at a special board meeting held in response to recent news
reports of the Jeff Long verdict in Sonoma County. Long, the
confessed killer of Russian River real estate businessman Bud
Kramer, was acquitted of the murder after telling the jury that
Kramer had made homosexual advances toward him. BAL1F
hopes to find ways to educate judges, district attorneys, and
public and private attorneys which w ill "reduce or eliminate the
possibility o f homophobia affecting the outcome of a criminal
trial, especially those tried before a ju ry." according to a BALIF
'press release;

FEINSTEIN OKs $250,000
FOR HOMELESS AIDS PATIENTS
by Gary Schweikhart
San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein has quietly given her
approval to a $250,000 proposal
to establish eight local residences
for homeless patients with AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome), according to Jim Geary,
executive director of the Shanti
Project.
To be coordinated by the Shanti
Project through the city's office of
gay/lesbian services in the De
partment of Health, two residences
are slated to. be opened by midApril. with the other six houses
open by the end of the year if
necessary.
The residences will house AIDS
patients who either have been
evicted from their previous homes
or who are unable to pay rent
because of their AIDS. Geary
says there are already about a
dozen such displaced AIDS pat
ients now. with as many as 50

Washington, D.C. — Secretary of Health and Human Services
Margaret Heckler has told the gay press that she favors
"leaving no stone unturned" in research efforts to find a cure for
AIDS. Heckler called the disease “ a scourge" that is causing
tremendous human suffering and that she would not block
funding of AIDS research because many people suffering from
the disease happen to be gay men. Some conservatives have said
that research funds are the result of lobbying by "gay militants,"
but Heckler said that AIDS.pafients are "Americans" and that to
hold up funds would be deplorable. (Gay Cummunitv News,
3/26/83)
**•
Washington, D.C. — The federally based Public Health Service
has announced an increase in the amount of funds to be spent for
researching and defeating AIDS in the coming year. The PHS
issued a warning that groups at high risk of contracting AIDS
should refrain from donating blood plasma, and that sexual
contact should be avoided with people having the disease. At the
same time. I)r. Edward N. Brandt. Jr., Assistant Secretary for
Health, announced that the PHS was increasing its efforts to
unravel the AIDS mystery. He claimed that $11.5 million will be.
spent by the agency in fiscal 1984, compared to $3.9 million
spent on the disease in 1982,-and $10.2 million spent in fiscal
1083. C ThtConñm ioHfiVl 7/831

MAYOR DtANNE FEINSTEIN greet* well-wishers at her campaign HQ. SENTINEL torum on the recall continues on page 2.

Long Acquittal Spurs Protest
by W.E. Beardemphl
Guerncville. CA - More than
175 members of the newly-formed
Sonoma County Coalition for
Human Rights held an emotional
meeting on March 19 to protest
the acquittal of confessed killer
Jeffrey Long.
, A jury found Long not guilty on
March 4, cveh though he had
admitted the brutal slaying of
Russian River businessman Bud
Kramer. His successful defense
was that Kramer had been making
a homosexual advance. (See editor

ial. page 5)
The group passed a resolution
demanding the recall of local
district attorney Gene Tunney.
Another protest march and rally
will be held in Santa Rosa on
April 5.
Presently, the coalition is cir
culating a petition demanding that
Long be given the niaxinium
allowable sentence for the crimes
he was convicted of committing
- burglarizing Kramer's home,
stealing his car and attempting to
incinerate his body.

Long's attorney, public defender
Elliot Daum. called this petition
drive "improper" and said it would
"impugn . . . a sober and caring
jury." Guemeville restauranteur
Leonard Matlovich disagreed,
saying. “All victims are now being
recognized as having the right to
speak on sentences . . . and we
are all victims of Kramer's murder."
Mark Hutchinson, co-chair of
the two hour meeting, pointed out
that the group is about 60 percent
heterosexual, although he himself
is gay1.

A ID S Workshop Mixes Coping, Hoping
THE SAN FRANCISCO FRONT RUNNERS kicked oft fundr«i*lng
activities for GayRun 83 a few weeks ago. These monies will pay
the administrative costs for GayRun '83, which will be held on July
17 !h Golden Gate Park. For more Into, call David at 621-6268 or
Dave at 346-3718.

Washington, D.C. — A museum memorializing the victims, of
the Nazi Holocause of World War II will depict the suffering'of
homosexual victims, as well as other minority groups that were
subjected to the Nazi persecution. The museum is being established
through'a $75 million fundraising campaign, conducted by an
independent federal agency. Marcia Feldman, communications
director for the ;ll.S. Holocaust Memorial Council, stated that
while the museum would be dedicated to the more than six
million Jews exterminated by the Nazis before and during World
War II. it w ill not be solely a Jewish memorial. There will also be .
representation of the tortures and executions that involved,
gypsies, slaves, Jehovah's,Witnesses, homosexuals and political
opponents, according to Feldman. <The Connection. 3/17/83 )•
Cambridge, M.A — A drive by Harvard University gay students
to hold a campus forum about Navy- hiring threatens the
university with the loss of $3 million in Defense Department
funds. The Navy has refused to attendee forum, required under
university regulation? when 500 or more students sign a petition
demanding it. Faculty regulations bar any organization from
campus recruiting if it refuses to discuss its hiring practices
openly, said Dean of Students Archie C. Epps III. However,
Lieutenant Valerie Bruce, directo! of public affairs for Navy
recruiting in the Northeast, told the Boston Globe the Navy would.
refuse to hold a public discussion because it is not obligated to
explain its hiring practices. Meanwhile, the 1973 Military
Procurement Act states. “ No funds apropriated for the Department
-of Defense may be used for any institution of,higher learning if
the . . . recruiting personnel of the armed forces are barred by
policy from the institutions premises.’* According to Epps. $2
million in Defense Department funds goes to the university
applied sciences department and $1 million is spread among
•various graduate and undergraduate programs. (S.F. Chronicle.
.3/21/83)Miami. FI, — Dan Bradley, the former president of the federal
Legal Services Corporation and the highest public official jn the
nation to “come-out." has been elected c ix h a ir of the board of the
Human Rights Campaign Fund Kerry Woodward of San
Francisco was re-elected co-chair. Bradley replaces Bay Area
• lawyer Jerry E. Berg, who will, remain active on the board. Gay
Rights National Lubby director Steven Endean was re-elected
as HRCF treasurer.

by Michael Helquist
Saturday, March 19 was one of
the few sunny days of the month.
And, as the sun shone through
the windows of the former chapel
at the Pride Center, there were a
feiy wistful comments about not
being outdoors. But the problem
at hand commanded the attention
of the 70 plus participants. The
. problem was AIDS and how to
respond to it. On this day and the
following Saturday. Operation
Concern and the Shanti Project
co sponsored a workshop to present
current medical, epidemiological,
psychological, and political infor
matiori about the AIDS epidemic.
Sixteen speakers volunteered their
time to address the group. Partici
pants also formed into several
small groups led by volunteer
therapists to discuss individual
fears and other reactions to AIDS.
The following report represents
some’ of the highlights of the
information from.the workshop.
The tone of the two days was
quickly Set by the three primary
facilitators. Jim Geary, Executive
Director of the Shanti Project,
spoke of the. ne.ed to consider our
- health ‘ problems with bn open
mind and an open heart. Geary N
stated, "The days ahead will see
reactions of panic and terror. It's
therefore important lobe informed
and to ask for what we need.
Sometimes what we may need
most is a hug.” At the.same time.
Geary feels that “it's tin«- for us
to do something political."
Ken Charles is -a therapist at
Operation Concern and is also a
-contributing editor for The Advo
' cute. He expressed his personal,
reactions to thc AIDS crisis. “ It's
scary to be a gay than in 1983.
Foi myself. I was so terrified
about getting AIDS thatT went to
bed three night' in a row and had
night sweat» And I thought.
"That's it.' I was convinced I had

AIDS. I called my friends the
next day and told them. They
suggested I-calm down." Shortly
thereafter, he attended an AIDS
workshop and heard someone
speak who did have AIDS. Charles
reflects. "Seeing his courage and
strength. I said to myself. 'Get
.over yourlself.' I became involved
with this workshop to channel my
fear in a more positive way."
Rodney Karr, co-director of Gay
Men’s Therapy Center and volun
teer therapist at Operation Concern,
mentioned some of the resistance

‘95%
of
all
A ID S p atien ts
fig h t fo r re 
co ve ry . Each
one w a n ts to
be the fir s t
to su rv iv e the
tw o y e a r d u r
a tio n m a rk .’
.to the workshop he encountered
Some responses he received were
"I'm too old. to get AIDS " "It's
not my khatnia." i never swallow
it., and -"ItV too frightening."
A noth« example fjoni tin- aud
ience was. "I don't have to worry
because I'm from Germany tor
Nebraska >." However, most every
one in'theaudienceacknowledged
•that they' had at ope time been
convinced that they had AIDS.
Karr feels it's important- to
■Utilize AIDS a ' a health issue
and i
oral i sue lie .

suggested we resist the thought
that gay sexuality is bad or evil.
Karr also discovered that the best
response for himself was to get
involved in the fight against AIDS.
Medical Information
Dr. Martin Mass, of Buena Vista
Medical Clinic, suggested that the
.immune system be thought of in
terms of sejf and non-self. The
system recognizes what is part of
the self and what is not. The
system then fights what is foreign.
One of the primary diseases
associated with AIDS is Kaposi's
sarcoma (KS). Mass described KS
as a cancer of the small red blood
cells found anywhere in the body.
KS is found on the skin, in the
mouth, in the rectum, anywhere"
in the gastro intestinal tract, and
in the lyTnpJi nodes. KS has a
variable response to chemotherapy:
improvement in some patients; no'
change for others. Interferon is a
research drug and is a chemical
that is made within the body in
response to viral infection. The
hope is that interferon- given to
patients may help them counteract
viral diseases.
Of the other AIDS related dis
eases. I’neumocystis is a protozoan
' that causes pneumonia. 'Tneumo
cystis is not an uncommon organ
isln," Mass explained, "and many
healthy-people may havepneumo
cystis but are protected from
negative effects." Drugs work well
with pneumocystis. It is difficult
todiagnose. but it is nevertheless,
important to catch it early enough
for drugs ti. w>>fk effectively. There
are other AIDS related infections
as well. Among them are te ll'
hei |>es virus and fungal infections.
These can spread throughout the
body of an AIDS patient. :
Mass offered some disturbing
evaluations o f' current .AIDS
"testing." “Simply stated." he said.
Continued on page 4

possible this year.
"Each residence will house five
or-six patients, and are meant to
be as self-governing and selfempowering as possible. The city
will fund the houses, while on
going expenses like laundry and
food w ill be paid by either the
patients or by special fundraising
efforts," says Geary.
Eligibility criteria for getting *
into one of these residences include;
• the patient must have been a
resident of San Francisco for at
least three months
• the patient must be diagnosed
as having a-life-threatening AIDS
illness as defined by the Center
for Disease Control
• the patient must have been
evicted from his previous place of
residence because o f AIDS
• or, the patient is unable to pay
rent because of AIDS.
“ The main hold-up so far is in
finding the first two sites,” says
Geary. "We hope to locate in the
Castro, the Haight, or some other
gay sensitive area."
While the mayor has privately
expressed fears that the residences
would be looked on as “ leper
colonies," Geary says they are
trying to avoid that possibility.
"These residences will hopefully
be viewed as places of recovery,
where people who have AIDS can
rely on one another for mutual
support and healing."
Geary says that he and a few
other people and groups have
been working oh this proposal for
several months. Among those he
credits for bringing it about are
Rick Crane and Ed Lower of the
Kaposi's Sarcoma Research and
Education Foundation, Pat Norman
of the city's Health Department,
A IDS. patient’ Charles Morris. the
former publisher of The Sentinel,
and Bruce Decker of the Concerned
Republicans for Individual Rights.
Geary also _praises Feinstein for
her “ extreme .sensitivity to the
AIDS crisis'"
- ‘ ..
Helen Schictinger. R.N.,- the
coordinator of the KS Clinic at
D.C. Hospital and the recent winner
o f the Dorothy Langston Human
itarian Award, has been approach
ed about coordinating the res
idences.
While Feinstein has already
given her personal O.K. to the
proposal, it ¡s now being evaluated
by the Department of Health and
w ill then be submitted to the
Board of Supervisors for final
approval. However. Geary says
he does not foresee any opposition,
to the project.. "We are dealing
•with a human crisis here. I can't
imagine the city of San Francisco
allowing people who. have AIDS
and are undergoing chemotherapy
or interferon treatment to sleep
on the sidewalks."
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Recall Forum , P art 2: C oalitions, Com munication & Chaos
With the special election to recall Mayor Dianne Feinstein how less
than a month away. The Sentinel recently assembled 12 of the nay
community's most experienced and astute political activists to discuss
the subject.
For more ihan tw o hours these lesbians and nay men argued the
reasons for, and the political implications of. this recall cffoii. Participants
in this fascination and timely session included Robert Bacri. jpresident
of Concerned Republicans for Individual Rinhts; Paul Boneberg.
president of the Stonewall (¡ay Democratic Club: S ister Boom Boom.
Nun o'f the Above: Gwenn Crain, political columnist for The Sentinel;, lo
Daly. San Francisco police commissioner: Curoie Minden. president of
the Harvey M ilk Gay Democratic Cldji: Brandy Moore, aide to Supervisor
Doris Ward: P eter Nurdoza. aide to Mayor Feinstein; Jim Kivaldo.
head of Rivaldo. Pabich & Friends, political consultant'. Randy Stallings,
president of the Alice B. Toklas Mennfrjal-Democratic Club; Vaunhn
Taylor, president of the Eureka Valley Promotion Association, and I)r.
Tim Wolfred. member of the San.Francisco Community 'College Board.
Part one of their discussion appeared in the last issue of The Sentinel

(X-6; 3 17'S.'ti.
The Sentinel: When we had our lirst
Forum alter Ihe elections Iasi tail, one
o l the main topics o l conversation was
the-importance to the (fay community
o l building coalitions with other minor
ities and political groups. With this in
mind, and knowing how the straight
press has gone out o l its way to imply
that the recall is Ihe work ot the White
Panthers and the gay community only,
the question is this: Is the White Panthers
really the sort ot group with whom our
community should be in coalition ?
Boom Boom: The straight press has
always been derogatory, sneering and.
Incorrect when reporting gay politics
So it Is important that we push through,
the gay press that we are not especially
aligned with the White Panthers Most
of us support handgun control That is
not the issue. We have to get it away
from the Panthers in order to make
this at alt feasible It isn t going to be
easy, especially with the mayor and
her friends in the straight media who
tried at first to confine the recall to the
White Panthers Then, when the gay
resentment became obvious, they tried
confining it to the gay and Panther
kook fringe.
But now we are finding other groups
coming out for the recall San Francisco
Tomorrow, the Victorian Alliance There
are clearly many issues where the
mayor has been remiss and we should
raise those as muoh as possible. She
has refused to put an end to condo
conversions: she has refused to inves
tigate police abuses, she h'as refused
to help set up the Office of Civilian
Complaints: she has refused to appoint
gay commissioners until it was politically
expedient for her to do so. I'm very
suspicious about all these openings
which have recently come upfust when
she needs to buy off the gay com
munity.
*
Moore: The question of coalitions
can not be understated They have a
value for the lesbian/gay community
But I think we have to be really Secure
about whom we wish tournake coalitions
with
. that comes up depending on
the struggle and the crisis, particularly
around human rights issues and dignity
Where groups are concerned and willing
to put forth'their efforts for the human
rights of all people, I think the lesbian/
gay community would want to be in
coalition with them.
The thing that worries me about the
scape-goating is thaï I don t like the
non-lesbian/gay press deciding for me
as an individual who I am going to be
in coalition with or wedded to in some
shotgun ceremony I d rather that
the lesbian and gay press handle the
situation by presenting a Forum such
as this to the entire national gay
community so that there wouldn t be
those confusions

The fact is that there are not more
than 30 White Panthers, but. there
were 35.000 signatures on the recall
petitions That is an extraordinary
disparity About a dozen different groups
of wide variety have endorsed the
recall, the smallest ol which is still
larger than the White Pantfiers Yet the
fact that these groups are for the recall
is being ignored
In terms of coalitions. I am pleased
that the word is going out that the
gay/lesbian community, at least as
represented by the Stonewall and Milk
clubs are in coalition with the tenants
and not the condominium builders, in
coalition with the preservationists and
not the people who want to build
highrises Where our coalitions are
being strengthened is with groups that
are being oppressed in this city, and
that's, the people we want to build
coalitions with
Bacci: But please, remember one
o.ther thing, too: If this recall is going
. to be successful, it is going to have to
get support from the people who live
west ot Twin Peaks, the conservatives
who have nothing to do with other
groups involved Without that support,
there is no question that the mayor will
stay in office.
Stallings: There is a difference in the
perception of strategy here. Going
back to the CADC for a bit - now
there is a community that has less
parity in appointments than even we
do. It is clear that they know that in
order to get more appointments, it is '
not productive to oppose the mayor at
a time when she is being kicked for an
issue they don t even agree on.
This is a very similar strategy to what
we are looking at Our record speaks
for itself, the Toklas Club is not part ol
a coalition with downtown - quite the
contrary We have been vigorously in
support of neighborhood and housing
issues for a very long time, but we also
intend to have some input on those
issues over the next few years We
don t feel the way to do that is to tell
the mayor at this point that we oppose
her in this special election.
I think it is unfair, however, to say
that the gay organizations which have
gone on record in support of the recall
are in coalition with the White Pan
thers Both groups have'bent over
backwards to make it clear that they
are not However, in politics perception
is often stronger than reality The Jack
Anderson Show started by saying. The
gays and the commies are teaming up
to unseat the mayor, and this was a
national program 60 Minutes is currently
in town trying to bring about the same
theory This concerns me We can go
through hoops saying we are not in
coalition with the White Panthers, but
the perception is pretty strong that we

Daly: One of thé things that I am
most proud ?bout Supervisor Harry
Britt has been his energy and commitment to work with the Chinese-Amencan Democratic Club Because of the
common nature of the discrimination

Craig: The White Panthers may put
forth statements to the press that the
only issue of the recall is gun control,
but that certainly isn't the way everyone
else perceives the drift of the question
If they wanted the issue of the recall to
remain on gun control, then they would

W e can go throu g h hoops saying we re n o t in coa
litio n w ith the W hite Panthers, b u t the p u b lic p e r
c e p tio n is p re tty stro ng that we are.
_________
that exists agamst all of us they have
been receptive to a coalition with the
gay/lesbian comjnunity. Yet. lust the
all the work that Supervisee Britt has
done in helping to build this coalition,
and now I see the possibility of this
communicatiorf being disruptëd
Wolfred: in supporting this recall we
are in coalition with groups that want
rents to stop sky-rocketing, groups
that want some control on the spread
ol downtown highrises. groups that
want to preserve our neighborhoods,
groups that want to ban condominiums
so that our rents will not continue to
be pressured up and up Those are the •
groups that feel the mayor has failed
them and has not kept her promises to
them as she has not kept her promises
Each of our gay groups that has
come out in support ot the recall has'
clea’rly stated that they are not in
coalition with the White Panthers that
we do not agree with them on any
issue, but the press has. of coursé
ignored this When the Milk Club
endorsed the recall, we issued a clear
statement that we will have nothing to
do with the White Panthers, but the
press ignored it If you look at the
straight press, they have traditionally
always associated homosexuals with
child molesters, drug addicts and
similarly, sick types What they are
doing now is no more than what they
have always done to us and will continue
to do to us We can I allow thaMo affect
our behavior
Boneberg: The issue of The White
Panthers is a bogus issue If people in
other parts of the countr.y believe that
we are in coalition with the White
Panthers only, it is because all the
media - both gay and straight - is op
posing the recall And they are. the
only source of information people
have

*

have gotten signatures on a statement
that looked it solidly into that question
But the question on the ballot isn t
Should Mayor Dianne Feinstein be
recalled because of her position on
gun control?' No. when people walk
into the polling booth, the question
will be. Should the mayor be recalled?
And we all have different reasons for
feeling whether that answer should be
yes or no
The Milk Club supported Dianne Fem?tein back in 1979 We felt that we
would have more communication and
we were optimistic in our dealings with
her One of the reasons now that the
Milk Club has moved to support the
recall is because we feel sp very burnt
over that endorsement One of the
clearest promises which we felt we.
had from her then was on the question
of appointments The first meeting that
the mayor had with the Milk Club after
that campaign she retracted and denied
making that promise, even though we
had it on tape .Its thdse sorts of
demfts that have closed down commun
ication that have brought us to this
We felt we had communication with
the mayor when a group of community
representatives started meeting with
her on a regular basis Yet. at the same
time when we wanted to discuss with
her the issue of domestic partners
something, of vital interest to our
community, she refused to even have
a discussion with us at that time even
though we were all seated right there
in her office She told us that she
hadn t made up her mind and didn t
want to discuss it further, so she denied
us the opportunity td use that commun
ication in the very way it was meant to
be used
Sb we are walking away from that
strategy we used earlier - that strategy
of supporting her. in order to open qp

communications - and now we feel
her promises are obviously nof going
•to be fulfilled, so.we have come to_this
position of supporting the recall because
the mayor hersell has brought us here
Daly: Gwenn Craig has just made a
very important point. In 1975 when I
went on the staff of the Human Rights
Commission - a position which is now
a permanent part of that commission,
thanks to Dianne - it was to enforce
her ordinance on non-discrimination:
But at the same time. Alioto was
mayor, and we couldn't get across the
threshold of his office. Then, after
Moscone was elected mayor, he called
us all in for a meeting and we were
asking for a task force to meet with
him once a month. But Moscone said
N o !' He said if he met with us. he d
have to meet with every ethnic or
neighborhood group and he didn't feel
that it would be productive or politically
wise But today, not only are there
monthly meetings with the mayor. I
find when I attend other group meetings
- such as the Hayes Valley Merchants
Association - that there are huge
numbers of gay people in all those
neighborhood groups as well.

Carole Mlgden. Paul

closed. If the bottom line is to achieve
benefits for our people, thé way to
achieve them is to work with people
who are in a position to grant'them We
can't achieve them by standing up and
making a strong statement at a time
when it is a foregone conclusion what
is going to happen
Mlgden: It does come down to an
issue of strategy. But I don't believe
you gain access by jumping into
someone s hip pocket and underselling
yourself. When there is a holdback on
limits of integrity, when lines are being
drawn, that is when someone comes
and solicits your support. This is the
only time we do have this leverage
because of the recall, not in six months,
eight months or four years if the mayor
is re-elected. Then there is no dramatic
tension, there is no leverage. Our
bargaining power rests with our ability
to deliver votes, and if you sell yourself
short and jump aboard a bandwagon
when your agenda has not been
delivered upon, then you have no
leverage You are saying in effect.
"Yeah, I will settle at this level. Here s
my bottom line - maybe four rungs
below where it should be — but I'm

Dr. Tim Wotfredat a Dump Dianne" fundraiser

You know, when Dianne ran for mayor
and Alioto won. she went to talk to him'
and he refused To let her cross that
threshold. What he said was, "You
don't bring losers tickets to the winners
window I don't think a single gay
newspaper supported Dianne Feinstein
when she ran against Quentin Kopp
Instead, they supported a man who
said pyblicly. and I have it on tape, that
he wouldn t have raised his children in
Eureka Valley because of our presence
there But we weren't Kept out of- the
mayor s office because of the position
our papers took, we weren t disallowed
access Communication takes a long
time, progress is slow, but we have
made a substantial amount of improve.ment in a short amount of time.
Mlgden: We were not kept out of the
mayor's office because we have been
able to develop formidable political
clout. We have to remember that the
reason we haye this communication,
the reason we are granted access to
Feinstein's office, is because we have
proven to. be a powerful voting bloc It
is not because public perception or
attitudes have changed, and it is not
that we are acknowledged, recognized
or even supported
. So access is important, a monthly
forum is important, but even more
important is that the forum be used
properly to advance the gay agenda to get movement on our issues, to get
a real response to our concerns But
let's go back to the final blow, her veto
of the domestic partners bill The fact
is that the issue isn't morality. As gay
people we have our own self-esteem
prbblems and it is easy for us to settle
for less than we are entitled to. but as
productive, working tax-payers, we are
entitled to equal benefits This is nonnegotiable and we must not settle for
anything less
Boneberg: To use the comparison to
the Chinese or Latino Democratic clubs
if. the mayor had said to them. I
draw the line *nd you now have to
accept my community standards be
cause you re aski. g for too much with
this legislation If she had said that to
them, do you think members of their
community would still go back and
argue that they should continue to
support the mayor?
If this mayor had talked into a group
of Chinese or Latinos after the recall
had been announced and said. Well,
‘you ve got your revenge now I'm going
to be recalled Do you think that their
leaders would still go back to their
community and argue that they should
be supporting the mayor?
We have been politically attacked by
this mayor in a way that the other
communities have not. We. need to
recognize the nature of that attack and
-not go back to our community and say.
There is-no attack It is there, it is
obvious, and it is occuring to us
Stallings: I certainly agree that the
mayor s veto of the domestic partners
is a major issue I was one of those
who stood up on the steps of City Hall
and screamed a! Mayor Feinstein - as
this pape.r so appropriately pointed
but We feel very' strongly about
domestic partners
At the same time , however, w'e feel
that there is hope there is a possibility
for movement In fact, there is very
real possibility for that .In our recent
discussions with the mayor to clarify

willing to settle here
Then where does progress come
from? Out of somebody s goodness or
kind heart? In respect to Mayor Feinstein
and all other elected officials. I don't
think that s how political decisions are
made No. it is because this group is
not on boafd and for me to get them.
I'll have to deliver something concrete,
and then maybe III haye their support
Bacci: There s also the issue of overall
governmental stability. As gay people
we can be upset about things the
mayor has done and things that she
hasn t done, but in the broader perspec
tive of the entire city and city govern
ment. there is this question of overall
stability. Yes. the ordinance allows a
recall for any particular purpose, but
there is a tradiion that this is to be
reserved for cases of total incompe
tence. crime in office and things like
that There is a group within the business
and conservative community which feels
that the mayor has to be supported
just to preserve governmental stability
One of the issues that come up
during the Republican county meetings
which swayed a few Votes was that if
the Republicans were ever to get some
one back in office, with only one out of
five local votes being registered Repub
licans. what s to stop any other group
from knocking them off later? And if
this recall succeeds, maybe conserva
tives will decide to go after Mr Britt:
Taylor: As far as communicating with
the mayor is concerned . when we
have sat down with her in the past, all
we get are statements from her like I
will not tolerate
Or Well. HI call
for an investigation
and (hats
about as far as.it often seems to go
The mayors monthly meetings with
the gay group have usually turned out
to be disappointments because nothing
ever really seems to come of these
At this late time, to hope that by
do something or promise something
when it took us about two years to
get Captain Taylor removed from
Mission Station' And we only got that
by finally joining with the Latino
community and going down to Mission
Statioh and demonstrating It took that
extreme anger to finally get her to
• realize she had to do something
l think the communication problem
is on her end We ve been communi
cating and communicating, and we ve
had to grovel on our knees to get
anything out o f her
WoHred: In 1979. after the gay vote

for David Scott forced Dianne Feinstein
into a run-off. the Milk Club went into
heavy dialogue with her prior to our
endorsement We talked about our
issues, and she made significant pro
mises to us - to wage war. on fag
bashing. to end police abuse, to give
us proportional representation in city
government. Four years later, she has
not delivered on those promises, and
yet here we are to ld ‘ that we are
supposed to go back into dialogue
with her. The Toklas Club has been in
heavy dialogue with Dianne Feinstein
recently over this recall, just as the
Milk Club was four years ago. I wonder
if they II really be able to get anything
out of this dialogue prdeess It didn t
do us any good four years ago.
Boom Boom: Bob Bacci talks about
stability in city government, but some
times I wonder if those making the
argument would be more comfortable
with a hereditary monarchy — now
that s stability! T think we need to be
able to change and grow .... and
remember, the ultimate form of stability
Dianne has been dishonest. Bob
admits that is one of the legitimate
reasons for a recall, and she has been
dishonest with our community. She
said she would make appointments,
but she only does so when it is politically
necessary. She s made three gay
appointments since the recall was
certified: I can't remember that she s
made that many in her entire term. But
all of a sudden .. bing. bing. bing
we re getting appointments.
Craig: I think governmental stability
is an important issue, and it is one that
I hear alot in discussions of the recall
I'm concerned about government sta
bility now. just as I was when district
elections proposition was on the ballot
I certainly felt then that the special
election was wrong because of the
issue of government stability — yet I
can t help but notice that the same
businessmen and newspaper editors
and otherjjastions of the establishment
had^ptTsuch concern about govern
mental stability when they were quite
eager to finance the dismanteling of
district elections.
If anything would have caused govern
mental chaos, it was when we suddenly
had to withdraw the system of district
elections, when we threw out of office
not one but 11 people It is to Sah
Franicsco s credit that we were able to
weather that complete chaos and to go
on and move forward. But we have
shown that we as San Franciscans can
weather any type of government or
change that we have to weather. So
we can weather the recall of Dianne
Feinstein the same way we weathered
the utter chaos following the assassin
ations of George Moscone and Harvey
Milk.
Moore: Regardless of what people
say about weathering the storm. I am.
still troubled . especially about who
the candidates will be in that next
election. On the scape-goating issue. I
think it is important that the lesbian/
gay community make their decision
with one voice — be it yes or no — so
they can have objective discussions in
the future with whomever the next
candidate is.
If Oianne Feinstein prevails in this
next election, and I sincerely think
that she will. I'm afraid that the division
that has occured within our community
w ill limit our responses and our ability
to have open dialogue about various
issues . not only those pertinent
directly to the lesbian/gay community,
but those pertinent to our city as a
whole. The lesbian/gay community has
remained in the vanguard of what is
going on in our city because of coalition
building and working with other groups
of people I don t want any of that .25
years of work to be jeopardized by this
one election called by 35.000 people
Whoever that next mayor is. be- it
Feinstein or whomever. I want to make
sure that when the lesbian/gay contin
gent knocks on their door, they will be
answered and listened to. and that
something positive will como out to
further enhance the life of lesbian and
gay people

i Ed. Note: The final installment
of the recall forum will appear in
the next issue of The Sentinel.
along with an exclusive interview
with Mayor Dianne Feinstein.
■*T\

“ IT 13100 TIM ES BETTER
THAN ‘PERSONAL BEST.”'
—Rex Reed. New York Post

LIANNA is an intelligent, witty gem ol a movie . .
perceptive and understanding without ever neglecting Ihe
humorous side ol life All of tne characters are marvelously
well-drawn and acted
a joy lo watch.'

"LIANNA IS A COMING OUT STORY, but it also deals
with the difficulty of forming relationships, the complexities
of bonding, the fear of truth and the responsibility of
friendships. It is filled with wonderful moments."

very clear'to us that her mind is riot

A Correction
In Part I of The Sentinel Forum
on the Recall, one comment was
misattributed The statement
which begins. “The message we
are going to send to the lesbian/gay
community nationwide is tliat in
San Francisco, tolerance isn't
enough. Equality is the end of the
agenda." was nut made by Dr:
Tim Wolfred. but by Paul Bone
berg. The Sentinel regrets tl\e

EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT NOW!

LUMIERE
Caktorrva al Polk 885-3200
xscount ParkingHoliday InnWn Nas»al CalH

April 1 (Frf.) - Stonewall Law Caucus
presents its second annual individual Rights
and Ihe law Forum Speaker is Assembly
mon Art Agnos on '.The fight for ABI “The
need for Caklomo lo Bon Employment
Discrimination on Ihe Basis of Sexual
Preference or Sexual Orientation ' From noon
lo I PM. ol the Golden Gale University
auditorium. 536 Mission SI For more info,
call Peter Fowler at 442- 7260
April 1 (Fri.) —Reformation II, sponsored
by the Unitarian Gay ana lesbian Caucus
and the Church of Jesus Christ Topic "The
Cry lor Reforrry a i the First Umlanan Church.
Fronklmal Geary streets from 7 30 lo 9 PM
For more details call Charles Johnson'at
885-6835
April 3 (Sun.) - KSAN's -©ay Ute* will
present a tape of ihe Toklas Club debate
on ihe recoil at 6 A M on KSAN (95 FM)
April 3 (Sun.) - San Franclaco Hiking
Club otters a trip lo Chabot Regional Pork
for a stroll ana lunch Meet of 945 A M al
McDonalds parking to;at Haight and Stanyri
streets For info, Oration al 621 •3413
April 3 (Sun.) — O 40 Plus presents Thom
Hamilton speaking on 'A Nutritional Ap
proach to Good Health' Al Ihe First Umlanan
Church. Franklin ol Geary streets, ol 2 PM
Call 552-1997 for the scoop
April 3 (Sui.) - Tho Lesbian Gay Taskforce
of tho El Salvador Initiative Campaign
will meel todiscussplacing on the November
city ballol an initiative calling tor "an
«nmedote end tool economc ana od/sexy
aid to El Salvador" Al ihe Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia St. from 5 lo 7 PM For more
into, call liz Jacobs at 861 0425
ApriM(Moa) - Stonewall Gay Democratic
Club meeting wiR focus on tne issue of
racismin ihe lesban goy ccmmisvty Ftoneksls
include Richard Sevilla, Bill Matsumolo,
Barbara Comeron and reps IromBWMT At
me women s Building 3543 18m SI al 7 30
PM For info. caD Ben at 626-1245
April 5 (Tues.) - Sonoma CountyCoaSHon
for Human Right*'march lo protest the Jett
Long verdict (see editorial) Al I PM. al the
Santo Rosa Junior College -to proceed to
me County Aarmmslioiicin Buk3ing For more
' into.‘write POBox 1801 Guemevilte CA
95446
April 6 (Wed.) - Oay/le*blan Caucus of
the First Unitarian Church sponsors a
c(iscussion-rap where vout opinion is
regarded and coostoered an subjects socol.
political philosophical as they relate to me
present" Franklmrat Geary streets. 7 30 PM
Everyone welcome, no charge
April 6 (Wed.) - KPFA's -Fruit Punchpresents Sister Missionary Position and
Leon Russelton exhorting you to "stand up
for Judos." with details on Ihe Comavoi
parade and celebration slated lex April 10
At 10 PM on KPTA (94 FM) in Beikeley. ond
on KFCF(88 FM) in Fresno
April 7 (Thurt.) - Recall the Mayor
fundraiser al 238 Capp Si From 9 PM to 2
A M Requested donation of S3 advance
S4at .the door
April 9 (Sat.) - Dignity San Francisco
celebrates its 1Otn anniversaryawards doner
al Ihe Showbtoce Cabaret. 2 Henry Aoams
SI ol me cornet of 'Townsend No-host
cocktails at 630 PM. dinner at 7 30 wilti
guest speaker #Art Agno*, dancing willteftow For more details call KevinCategan'
ol 771-3880,ext 244
April 9 (Sat.) — The Cay and lesbian
AHlanee a: Stanford will sponsor a spring
dance at me OW Firehouse, behind Tresstoer
Union 'on the Stanford campus The music
will be a combination ot new-wave, rock
ana disco Everyone is welcome regardless
ot age. gender, sexual preference or Stanford
affiliation Beginning at 8 30 PM. 5250
donation requested For details, buzz 497
1488
April 10 (Sun.) - KSAN's -Oay Ule" will
present a tape ot the Milk Club Forum on
AIDS Panelists include Dr. Rlc Andrews,
(iAPHR president and MR Kraus, aide to
Rep Phil Burton 6 A M on KSAN
April 10 (Sun.) — Lesbian Oay Freedom
Day Farad* general meeting, al the
Women's Building 3543 18m St from 5 to 7
PM Open to oil Fgr questions, call 861
5404
April 10 (Sun.) — Oay Academic Union
presents British American poet Thom Gunn.
T688 Bush Street at Gough, at 4 PM
April 10 (Sun.) —Support Mayor F*lnst*ln
fundraiser xi the Green Roomot the Veteran s
Memcnql Bulking Van Ness and McAlister
Contnbulion o( 525 per person requested
R3VP 673-4141
April 12 (Tues.) - Oay Issues Seminar
sponsored by the Gay ServicesCoordinating
Committee of District 5 Topic Glinicol
Issuesfor Mamea GayMen ¡torn noon to t
PM m Room 204 Health Center 5 1351
•24m Avenue Open to all ana bnng a bag
lunch For details call Mike BuriQn at 334
4 717 or Les.Gundei ot.62) .8080 exi 200
April 13 (Wed.) - Coalition lor Human
Rights general meeting At 5 30PM Public
tsinvited For location and firmer information
coll Done at 864 3 I! 2
April 13 (Wed.) - KPFA's -Fruit Punchpresents Michael Rutzdiscussing Ihe Shanti
Project at 10 PM on KPFA Berkeley and
. KFCF Fresno.

• The Pacific Center, tocatea at 2712
Telegraph Avenue. Beikete, ishotaxig pubic
forums on Sundays, at 6 PM on AIDS Tot
those ¿oncemed about the effect mis has
and can have on me quoMy cMhe* lives
For-aetails 548 8283
• The Pride Center needs volunteers to
answer phones piqede clerical help . .
cleaning to help with the.Senior Citizens
•Tunchprograrrfandtoaoiownwoiv Anyone
interested sr-outa can George Voigt at 863
9000 or 863 9890 or stop mat 890 Havesat
■Fillmore
• The Oay Academic Union s ottering a
'5300 Student AcaOpm«-. Awara tor Excellence
■on o"Goy lesbon Them«, Deadline is April
15 For details COIL Peter Weltner O' 956
2420 Applications describing me work to '
be considered for me award should be
sent to Awards Committee G.AU (Bov .
Area) PO Box 538?. S' 941o j
• The San Francisco F.LA.O. Corps (' Lesbians ond GovsI ..aumtotitreSF Gov
Freedom Day Marching Band and Twirling
Crops
is looking tor new members Ncexperience necessary New members
welcome 'through April i ? Meetings on
Tuesday "30 PM- at the Ttocit". bone!
Center 1619 Missrar.
Cv details con
Ralph Amylogy 753 5341-or Ron Kraus Ot
621 5.'85
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BARS,
BITCHES & BEEFS

by Corinna Iladigun
are strongly urged to attend a
The latest behind -the scenes '
lesbian caucus meetjng at 179
saga at-Clementina's Haybrick Inn
Caselli. Apt. 4. on A niil 20 at 8
is quite a scorcher. The way Kate
P.M. One of tlfe caucus members.
E lvin tells it . . . co-owners Mare
Harvey M ilk Club prez. Carole
Cornils and Rick C arver (both
Migden. is planning a fundraiser
straight) teamed up with ownerin July to help wipe out the $10.000
manager laiuren H ew itt to force
in bills still left over from her race
her out of the business. A ll this
for
the Community College Hoard
happenedm i St. Valentine's Day.
last fall. Speaking of Carole, some
when Kate gave her walking
are saying she's gonna run for
papers . . . truly ticked off she
supp next year. . . but isn't every
.was over the firing without sever
body?
ance p.1y of Max and Miriam, two
Well. Carole tells me she's sure
Clementina's employees-Now Kate
H arry B ritt w ill have no trouble
and friends are planning to open
winning re-election, and she's
their own women's bar either in
planning to work on his campaign.
San Fyancisco or- the East Ray.
Other Britt backers are Congress
• “One that'll serve the wojneh's
people Phil Burton and Burbura
community and not-personal bus
Boxer. They're sending out invites
iness interests." snaps Kate, who
for a cocktail party to help raise
still predicts that Clementina's
funds for the Re-Elect Harry Britt
w ill b< sold and turned into a
Committee. The requested don
men's bar by sometime summer
ation
is a whopping $75 . . . a
time.
*
pretty hefty fee to back a socialist
Not. so. responds Hewitt, who
describes Elvin's account as
. . . the poor proletariat need not
apply.
"terrible, ugly and horrible."
According to Lauren. Kate quit
Some musical notes . . . tickets
because she "didn't agree with
are moving for Too Much Fun.
the majority of the-partnership"
That's the gala production the
about the direction of the popului
San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus .
restaurant-bar.
is giving in the Wai Memorial
Opera House on April 12.1'mmotei
Lauren say*; she has "no inten
Bruce S tricg ler says the show
tiohs whatsoever", of turning
"marks a new direction for the
Clementina's into a men's bai. "I
chorus; not only is it the first time
have hired all lesbians, all women
the group has played San Fran
for our staff, and the attitude
cisco's Opera House, but it marks
around here now is so much better.
the first time .the chorus has been
Look, the sole reason I am id this
showcased with a progressive rock
business is because of hiy coni^
band, dancers and spcctaculm
mitment to .the women's com
lights and sets." Get your tickets
munity. There's no.way I would
at all BASS outlets, at STB on
be a part of-changing Clementina's
Union Square, and at the Opera
into another men's bar." pledges
Hopse box office.
Hewitt.
Women who would like to learn
Several women have told me
more about.the political process
" thaj The Woods, a populai Russian

From Sister Lips
to Nancy Reagan
by Vaughn Taylor
Spring has finally come to the
Castro! Al least our calendar so
informs us. Yet each day the rain
continues and more handsome
faces begin to wrinkle with worry.
HibTrnia Beach and Harvey Milk
Plaita-have been declared official
disaster areas'dug to extreme lack
of sunshine. My colleagues and I
at the gym mourn the fact that our.
two most sacred shrines have been
frowned upon by the suii-god .
leaving us to seek other places to
display the solidly contoured pec
torals and finely etched abdominals
we have labored so hard all winter
to perfect.
Discounting the weather, there
ire .some exciting things happening
n the Castro. How about our own
gay soap opera? The International
David Society, hereafter referred
o as JJXS (n o tja disease), is
sponsoring a "Community Aware
less Project" contained in a weekly
lour-long video magazine. Entitled
David's Vide« Magazine. It is
ntended to be an informative and
■ntertaining showcase for the
/aried segments of the gay and
esbian community The format
will feature news, weather and

sports presented in,an exciting
and fast paced.style by both male
and female reporters. There; will
be a health and fitness feature
called “ Aerobi guys." a mini soap
opera called “ Pacific Heights." and
much more. IDS is premiering
David's Video Magazine Friday.
April H ip the- window display al
Always Tan, 550-Castro Street
Don't miss it!
Another event you won.'! want
to miss is the Haney Milk Birthday
Party. Sunday. May 22. sponsored
by the Harvey Milk Archives;
The -tot) block of Castro St. will
be; closed for partying from ti to 9
P.M. There will be beer and
hamburger stands and entertain
incut. Seotl Smith, director of the
archives, informs me. "This will
be a non-political event without
speeches while we focus on cele
brating and partying in memory
of Harvey."
Speaking of memories, it is
rumored that.a streetcar named
“ Desire," the one made famous
by playwright Tennessee W ill
iams. is being hauled here all the
way from New Orleans to be a
pari of our Historic Trolley Festival

River hangout, is discriminating
against lesbians. Speaking of
which, a friend and I visited the
Elite Club on-Geary and Fillmore
on a Friday night and were treated
so shabbily that we .left: I hearfrom a capital friend that "the
world's largest lesbian complex."
the Parking Lot in Sacramento, is
a men's bar now. Oh well - Anna
Marie's and The Broadway are
still there.
Kito's (Kim and Tony) on 17th
and Capp has been renamed
Macante's after Tony Macunic.
who is now the sole owner since
Kim quit: Tony likes to wear her
blue Gay Games jacket around
town - she was on the billiards
team. If you think Monday and
Tuesday nights are dull, then g->
to Macante's and spend the evening
with Ruth Crosby, a slim hot
bartender who will keep you enter
tained.
1 hear In Touch magazine put
on a swell brunch for local bar
owners and gay media types last
Saturday at the P.S. A couple of
The Sentinel staffers went and
then staggered back w ith tales of

ERNEST L. VENIEGAS. Jr.. Dlractor
of tho San Francisco Gay Mçn's Chorus

An old school chum of ex-Toklas
president Coitnic O'Connor told
me that the lieutenant would like
to run for sheriff someday tl w olidei
what hei boss Sheriff Michael
Hennessey thinks about that i.
Randy Stallings'm ay be a good
president of Toklas^ but the o>
chair of the Coalition foi Human
Rights didn't know that the by
laws require a two-thirds vote to .

pass a motion at the last CHR
meeting and had to be reminded
of proper parliamentary procedure
by a coalition member. Stallings
responded by wondering howmany motions had been illegally
passed at prior meetings (quite a
few. I'll wager.)
W ill the real Patrice Donnelly
please stand up? Now I am being
told that the ex-actress-athletepin-up is not married and works
for. General Electric in San Jose
(isn't that electrifying?) I'm sure
that every lesbian in the Bay
Area has seen or at least heard of
Lianna by now. All I have to say
is that Linda G riffiths and Jane
Halluren make Patrice Donnelly
and Mariel Hemingway look like
little kids and John Sayles is to
be commended for making a film
that is honest in its portrayal of
lesbianism, especially from a
straight man's Very Politically
Correct perspective (filmed "on
location" in Hoboken. New Jersey
instead of San Luis Obispo).
Denise. Amelia's flashiest cock
tail waitress, told me that her
booby mug disappeared between
Thurs. (St. Patty's Dayi and Sal.
A case of tit for tat? The onlygood thing about Bay Area Career
Women's "Last Chance" dance
at T rin ity Place was Cyndy
Batunides' tapes - otherwise the
evening was a drag. I would.like
to know, where they plan to hold
their future dances?
Two special notes.. . for Cindy
- I thought you only make out in
public? And Ann would like to'
meet Sally if “the River goes
down." See what being a public
servant entails?
Have you heard the latest Billie
Jeun K ing jokes that are now
circulating - . . she has a new line
of shoes (Dykiesi . . . bu* they
had to recall them because the
tongues were loo short . . . and
when you put-her and Bo Derek
together, whal do you get? (a
.DC 10). .. and she had to quit the
tennis circuit because she licked
all the competitors.
T ill next column .. . have fun
and don't trick with treats.

scheduled to begin June 2-1. Tinto draw twelve to fifteen thousand
vehicle was shrouded iii black
dog-watchers'.
man-watchers.
• recently on the day of Williams'Last year's very successful show
funeral. Seeing this car at 17th
wa§ MC'd by Jane Dornacker
and Castro w ill evoke nostalgic
and Sister Boom Boom with a big
emotions as well as proud.and
assist from Shirley MacLaine. A
pleasant memories of a reknow nod
photo taken of Shirley kissing
literary artist who happened to InLynn Mariano made it all the
gay. . .
way to the National Enquirer.
Castro's own gay artist
the
Whoops! Possible celebrity MC's
prolific, terrific Ramon Vidulli
for this year's show include one o r .
is currently painting the portrait
more of the following: Joan Rivers.
of Sister Cundi Lips in filinl of
Penny Marshall [L’aveme ¿¿Shir
the sign “ Goodies Without G uilt"
ley*. Robin Williams (Mark &
at the sugarless randy store located.
Mindy), and our own singing
in the Castro Garage Mall, t'anrli
sweetheart
Sharon .MrKnighf.
Lips, a Sister of Perpetual Indtil
Fifty dogs w ill be judged and
genre, is mimhei 25 in a series of
scored in eight categories; Best
•40 "Sisters' Portraits" Vidalli
Smile. Best Old Dog. Best Drag.
intends to do. Six portraits'from
Best Legs. Best Buns. Best Trick.
this special series are now on
. Best Groomed and Best Match to
•exhibit at the IDS. -11:11 I Hi h St
(hviici.
near Castro, and open daily to the
Dpgonnit! jn closing I would
public. The six being shown are
like to say that Tom YoungbloodV
Sister Down on My Knees. Sistei
new title. “Knave of Castro Street,"
Sadie Sadie the Rabbi Lady. The
might be upgraded to "Knight of
Rev Mother The Abyss. Sistei
Castro Street" — if we could only
Mary Media. The Re\ Moih.-i
persuade Nancy Reagan in appeal
Shapiro and Sister* Folsom' Dr
al 18th and Castro with hei
'. lights.
diamond tiara and dub him so.
Another delightful event, this
Vaughn Ta\ lor o president <// tin
year's third annual Castro Street
Eureka Valley Fnnnotion Assn
Dog Show and Parade is expected
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SATURDAY
VACCINE SPECIALS

h o s p it a l
269 S. Van Ness Ave.
Free Parking at the Door
861-5725

8:00 a.m. to 1200 noon
Every Saturday in March & April

Dog Booster..........$8.00
Cat Booster........... $6.00
Rabies Vaccine__ $5.00

<Bei/ (P h o rie C e n te r
WHO ARE WE?
W e’re still th e M ission Phone Center, only now w e’re
AMERICAN BELL. And that m eans m ore products, better
p rices and longer warranties.
W e offer a full lin e o f h om e com m unication equipm ent to
m eet your p ersonal needs.

T elehelper

Speakerphone
M odel 700
• Enjoy the freedom of a "hands
free" telephone conversation.
• Lets others join in on the con
versation
Only $74.95 plus tax

The A utom atic
T elephone
• Never miss another call!
• Get your messages no matter
where you go.
• Screen your calls.
Only $249.95 plus tax

HOURS - Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM to 6 :3 0 PM
WE ARE THE ONLY PHONE CENTER IN SAN FRANCISCO OPEN ON SATURDAYS 11:00 AM to 4 :0 0 PM.
MISSION PHONE CENTER
8 2 0 V alencia Street (near co m e r o f 19th St.)

_____

647-4459

In fla tio n - F ig h te r P e r m 530 c o m p le te
C u fa n d b lo —
M en and W om en
M e n 's s h o r t c u t — S10
760 Market at Grant
Rm- 401-6. Phelan Bldg
362-5198
Tues -Sat

baybrick inn
1190 folsom
san francisco, ca
94103

HELP STAM P O U T

HEPATITIS !

(And make money doing it!)
C o m e in fo r a F R EE screen in g .
well drink, beer or wine
j with this coupon.
| good lunch6 happy hour only j

(1 per customer per visit)

I affordable prices and GREAT food!

ind out if you’re eligible to donate plasma
to produce the hepatitis-B vaccine. If you
are, w e’ll pay you fo r it. W e can't make
vaccine w ithou t plasma!

F

take-out orders gtodty occepted

SER EX, IN T E R N A T IO N A L , IN C .

4 3 1 -8 3 4 4

130 CHURCH STREET SAN FRANCISCO S52-5490
(Across from Safeway)
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Time for Action not Panic
by Ed Power
There is a growing sense «»f
alarm in the gay community, and
with good reason. The Acquired
Immune Deficiency' Syndrome
(AIDS), a poorly understood and
often deadly set of diseases, has
become a major health crisis, and
75 percent o f the people who
have AIDS are gay men.
In.San Francisco, the number
of cases has been rising at a
frightening rate:
Bay Area Cases of AIDS
Cumulative Totals
198«...................
II
-1981.......................... 52
1 9 8 2 .................... 174
In the first few months of
1983 there have already been
thirty new cases: and if the current
fate of increase continues, there,
may be as many as 350 new eases
in San Frahcisco by the end of the
year.
These facts are alarming, but
.the alarm that we feel must be a
call to action, not a lapse into
panic. Too often, panic dan paralyze
us' when we. need to act. and
cause us to rum our fear and
angbr against ourselves and against
—— “tfiose who need our support.
For. the'm ost part, mu com
munity's response to the AIDS
crisis has been admirable. Thou
sands of volunteei hours and
thousands of dollars have been
donated to the i>rganiziit i<ms w<>rk
ing on AIDS, and many AIDS
patients have taken a leadership
role in demystifying AIDS and
educating us about it. As individ
uals, many of us have begun to
examine our lives and to. make
the changes wo feel are important:

respond with the most effective
weapon at our disposal: the facts.
It is important that we know the
facts about AIDS, and one of
these facts is that there is .NO
evidence to suggest that AIDS is
casually contagious or easily
The
transmissible. Most medical ex
perts believe that AI Dp is caused'
by an infectious agent which can
Continued trom page 1
be spread by blood or body secre
"there is no test for AIDS at this
tions shared through sexual con
point. The T-cell ratio test, will
tact, but it is clear from whir has
simply give, a ratio, high or low.
NOT gotten AIDS that it is not
An abnormal ratio is imply ab
easy to catch. If AIDS were easily
normal: it doesn't necessarily mean
transmissible, people who were
that someone has AIDS." And
around AIDS patients, especially
the medical personnel, who care
although it's thought that 50
percent of gay men have enlarged
for them', would be contracting
lymph nodes. Mass states that
the disease. This is not the case.
there are a number of other reasons
What this means is that there is
for enlarged lymph nodes. Some
no rational reason to turn our
of these (such as an allergy
backs on the members of our
infectiorfldo not indicate an AIDS
community who have AIDS. As
condition.
long as basic.hygiene is observed,
there is no need to be concerned
Epidemiological
about having an AIDS patient as
Considerations
a roommate, and there is certainly
Michael Gorman, PhD. is an
no reason why we can’t continue
epidemiologist at UCSF Medical
to show our. friends who have
Center. He defined epidemiology
AIDS the love and affection they
as the study of disease patterns,
need and deserve. In fact, with
disease manifestations in given
sound medical advice and a little
populations, and. specifically, a
of the creativity for which we’re
study of who is at risk. Some
rightly known, it’s possible for an
findings related to AIDS are at
AIDS patient and his partner to
the at-risk populations have inci
have safe and satisfying sex:
dences of hepatitis B in common.
While the fear we feel about
Hepatitis B has a six-month incu
casual contagion is unfounded,
bation period. AIDS appears' to
the feeling is real. We shouldn't
have a 12-18 month incubation
be ashamed of the fear, and we
period. There are 180 diagnoses
shouldn't be afraid to talk about
of A ID S .in San Francisco: 95
our concerns with the patients we
percent of these people are gay
know. The KS Foundation's hotline
men.
(864-4376) can also provideinfor
Gorman addressed the question
mqtion and advice.
of whether AIDS was a new
Be angry, but direct that anger
disease. He stated. “We don't know
where it belongs - against the
for sure. We think it is new.
• better nutrition.
government agencies that continue
developing in the late 70's." The
• fewer recreational drugs
to withhold adequate research
first case of AIDS in San Francisco
. ' Some of us have decided to cut
funds while our friends are dying.
was diagnosed in November of
down the numbei of different
Tell Margaret Heckler, the Sec
1980. Gorman added that a number
people with whom we have sex.
retary- -o f ^Health and Human
of cases are also showing up in
and many of us are Teaming ways
Services how you feel tHer address
the Russian River area. The
to enjoy having sex that may
is 200 Independence Avenue S.W..
.
average
age for KS diagnoses is
reduce, our risk of contracting
Washington. D.C. 20201). Be
30 years. The average age fo r '
AIDS. Mutual masturbating, the
alarmed, but turn that alarm into
use of condoms, arid other types
a commitment to help: the KS
of sex .in which .bodily fluids are
Foundation arid the Shanli Project
not exchanged are becoming
need your time and your donations.
fashionable as- well as fun' Our
It's OK to be frightened, but turn
response, as individuals and as
that fear into »^decision to take
community, is something of which
better care of yourself and your .
we can be very proud.
sexual partners. This crisis pre
•Unfortunately, as the numbei.
sents us with the opportunity to
of people with AIDS continues to
show ourselves - and the world
grow, panic has started to rear it*
- the depth and strength of our
head, and. some of the responses
caring. Let's seize the opportunity.
b \ Sal Rosselli
withiirpurcniuniunily have become
• • -• *
• Last week Supervisor Harry
quite ujjly. So far. We know of 11
III respnnse In IIn increasing
Britt called a community meeting
patiímts
two within the Iasi
awareness and interest in Hie .4IDS
with Mission Police Station Captain
week - who have been evicted ' epidemic. THE SENTINEL iVictor Macia. Representatives of
fm rirtheii bonies by theii moni
expatiding Well and (iood. Bohbi
Community United Against Vio
mates or lovers. One mail was
Campbell. R.N. will remain tin
lence. the latino.Democratic.Club.
'thrown .out of a gay restaurant on
anchor of this column, hat we will
Gincemed Republicans for Individ
Castro Street when the manage
also rotate articles by Pal Norman.
.ual Rights and the Toklas Club,
. ntenl found out that he had AIDS,
R.N.,'dirrctoi of lesbian nay sec
were somewhat surprised to see
and many o f the patients have
rices for llir city 's Department of
reporters from the gay press and
-said that they feel a growing
Health, and Kick Crane and Ed
the Examiner also present. Super
sense of fear and .hostility being
Power .both of the Kaposi’s Sin
visor Britt not only didn't show,
directed towards them. Before this
coma Research and Kdncaliiui
but neglected to send a represen
panic grows and these incidents
Foundation
tative from his office.
become common, we’ve got to

AIDS Workshop Mixes
Pneumocystis is 40 years. Epidcm
, iologists do not know why there is
this age difference. During his
presentation. Gorman also dis
played the population graphs
showing the high incidence of
AIDS in the populations residing
in the Castro. Haight and Polk
neighborhoods.
The State of Wellbeing
"A lot of people have not been
watching their diets.” asserted Dr.
Shirley Scott from the Institute of
Physical Wellbeing. Scott sug
gested that we should “take charge
of ourselves and our environ-'
ments." Using guidelines for main
taining good nutrition, exercise,
and hygiene. Scott believes that
we “have a lot of personal power
to take care of stressful situations."
Scott also offered some specific
advice, saying. "If you have minor
abrasions, clean the area frequent
ly. If you have a cold, do not have
a vaccination. Don’t kiss people
who have cold's." And there were
a few precautions. “ 1 think you're
going to have to give up rimming
and fisting. There is also an
increased risk with swallowing
semen. Taking semen anally is
even a-greater risk for contracting
an infection." Scott believes. Sheconcluded that nutrition for the
whole body should be our goal.
This means nurturance for our
physical, emotion, and spiritual.
' Increased Sensitivity
After the analysis and medical
terminology of the initial hours at
the workshop. Jim Geary focused
on the very real and emotional
dilemmas faced by those who have
AIDS. Geary has spent perhaps
more time with AIDS patients

But Where was Harry B ...?

The business
source.
Hundreds of gay and lesbian business people have jt
the Golden Gate Business Association to improve their
business mobility through netwdrking. reterr'als. buyingdiscounts, social and business activities, and educational
seminars.
•
The GGBA Buyer's Guide offers general members free
listings in one of the most current, descriptive, and
accurate directories of gay and lesbian businesses,
professionals, and services. Our monthly newsletter. gr,oup
insurance plan, window decal, and advertising support are •
additional ways to improve your business contacts and
-operations. Call us for more information on GGBA
membership.
When it comes to bqsiness, people are coming to GGBA.

Captain Macia..’ who expLeled
the gay supervisor to bring tin
meeting's agenda, seemed some
what confused. Despite Brill's
absence, however, a positive
.dialogue led to several conclusions
- development of a task force
to deal with gay problems in the
Castro and Mission rather than
send in police, including a phone
I lee unmet U-d lo me U AV lioi
line to disseminate news fast
., - Organizing community meet
ings of interested |>ersons wanting
to help defuse unlawful situations

3 ina tic ta l
I
i-:

ijj
•

Box 966

•

• With less than a month remain
ing before the recall election, the
coalition in support of the mayoi
is growing More than 400 volun
leers representing political, gay.
minority and lalmr groups'eanvass
voters every weekend. At this

ç& Q n& ianpr&
3 ii& i

S
GGBA

before the police take action;
- organizing a SAFE House
Program similar to one now «per
ating in the Tenderloin.
• The AIDS epidemic, receiving
national media attention during
the last two weeks, is finally
becoming the unifying priority of
lesbian. gay leaders' and organ
izatmns in the city. Although
Congressman Phillip Burton has
successfully freed millions of fed
eral dollars for research, not a
penny has yet been spent.
Even though Senate Pro Tern
David Roberti has introduced a
bill creating a scientific panel to
attempt to find.a cure for AIDS,
not a.single state dollar has been
.■allocated. Over .1150 cases have
been reported to date - how
many more w ill be stricken before
.our-govermnent w ill recognize its
responsibility?
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FRED B. ROSENBERG
ATTORNEY
3363 Mission Street, San Francisco.94110
(415)647-8000/285-0440
IM M IG R A TIO N • C R IM IN A L • DRUNK DRIVING
CO H A B ITA TIO N AGREEM ENTS

Thomas F. White & Co., Inc..
INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

Jam es E . Mock
' 4i«i 566-8634
10 Loma Vista Terrace. San- Francisco. California 94114

than anyone else in San Francisco.
While he believes that “the triost
important thing is to be with the
person who has AIDS," he knows
that it frequently is not an .easy
experienceJ"After four months of
working y ith AIDS'patients, my
defenses were totally shattered."
Geary explained. "The men with
AIDS did not fit the stereotypes,
and I realized that stereotypes are
what we use to protect ourselves,
to separate ourselves.” Geary has
witnessed the courage and deter
mination of many men with AIDS.
He relates, “ Ninety-five percent
of these men fight for recovery.
Each one wants!« be the first who
survives the two year duration
mark. The fact that doctors do not
have all the answers encourages
the AIDS patients to empower
themselves.” Many patients chtxisc
their own treatment, extent of
treatment, or choose no treatment
at all. Geary stressed that, " It’s
important to support the patient
in his choice of therapy, traditional

those men who cannot make
immediate changes but to em
pathize with their struggle.'Geary
suggests a response of openness
to these men. He says, "Open
yourself up to the pain and frus
tration patients feel of being
lepers.”
Geary also acknowledged the
fears of death and dying. He feels
that “the.reward comes from going
past our fear of death. “The reward
is not m the dying process, it is
not easy for a friend or counselor
to watch. Those who die consci
ously are rare." Geary also spoke
of the difficulties lesbians and gay
men have with the griewing pro
cess. “We're familiar with grieving
in our lives; we all know what
grief is. it's very hard to continually
face the grief that we do." Geary
advised. “ It’s very important to
listen to people who are. grieving
without value judgements and
without saying to someone.'you’re
being obsessed.'"
Through all of these discussions

A IDS Info & Additions
The need for volunteers con
tinues at the Shanti Project. If you
can commit 8 hours a week for a
minimum of one year, the Shanti
Project may be the appropriate
place for your.efforts. Volunteer
help is needed for counseling,
community outreach, newsletter
production, publicity, adminis
tration and office work. Contact

Shanti at (415) 558-9644.
Ken Charles, therapist at Oper
ation Concern, w ill be forming a
support group for “the worried
well.r If you're interested in joining
this group to djscuss concerns, to
give and receive support, call
Operation Concern at (415) 5630202 for more information.

or alternative."
The sense of isolation and
loneliness can be tremendous after
a diagnosis of AIDS. And there’s
a great many adjustments. Geary
described the difficulty some men
have with their body image,
changed due to the great loss of
weight or to the appearance of
lesions. “Lesions are now showing
up first on the face rather than
just on the extremities," Geary
explained. And there's also the
matter of reduced or terminated
sexual activity. Geary has talked
with many men about their new
sexual limitations, and he related
from these discussions that "sexual
abstinence is extremely difficult.
The answer is not to condemn

Geary emphasized the importance
of both acknowledging our own
feelings and the feelings of those
who have contracted A(DS, and
to realize that we have the power
to help each other get'through
this crisis.

point, a record number of 45,000
absentee ballot requests have been
collected. Mayor Feinstein's cam
paign reports that 18th and Castro
is the most successful neighborhood
of the city in collecting these
ballot requests.
Toklas Club members coordin
ating the. "Defeat the Recall" effort
in the lesbian/gay communijy
report an extremely positive

businesses. That report is trying
to document racism in the gay
community in regard to hiring.
• The Stonewall Gay Democratic
Club's meeting next Monday at
the Women's Building w ill also
focus on the report of Black and
White Men Together. The report
w ill serve as the beginning point
for an in-depth discussion around
the issue of racism in the lesbian/
gay community. Panelists include:
Bill Matsumoto. Barbara Cameron,
Richard Sevilla and reps of the
S.F. BWMT. The meeting w ill be
April 4. 7:30. 3543 18th Street.
• Feminist Democrats, a local
women's political group, is focusing
its energy on developing a women’s
agenda for the eighties. Issues of
primary importance include: the
feminization of poverty, compar
able worth, family violence, repro
ductive rights and passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment. The
group expects to have a major
impact on local legislation and
elections since it does not have to
report to a national board as NWPC
and NOW do.
Louise M innick. Issues and
Resolutions chair of the Democratic
Central Committee and former
Political Action chair of the ToklasClub, was elected president of
Fern Perns last month. Almost 70
percent of the'group voted recently
to oppose the recall of Mayor
Feinstein. Next meeting: April
11. State Building. 6 P.M. Call
Louise at 861-2791 for details.•Oakland Assemblyman Tom
Bates has introduced legislation
adding "sexual orientation” to the
Unruh Civil Rights Act. The bill
would strengthen the legafability
of lesbians and gays to protect
themselves from violent crimes.

Supervisor Harry Britt

reaction. Some members of the
Milk Club leadership privately
express opposition to the recall
and believe their club made a.
serious error in not supporting the
mayor.
•T h e
l.osbian'Gay '^Labor
Alliance is growing and beginning
to focus on several issues. With
members representing more than
a dozen local unions, action is
being coordinated to assist tin
V\ in Nervier Guild which isliyiug
to pressure Associated Press to
add a sexual orientation anti di>
crimination clause to their contract
The trade unionists, who next
meet on April 14. 240 Golden
(.ale Avenue, v r M . are also
investigating a report issued by
Black and Whit« Mch Tiigcihci
concerning racial discrimination
in employment practices <>l g.iv

Part II, Men with AIDS speak;
Gay Wellness; Religious and Pol
itical Views will appear in^ the
next issue of The Sentinel.
Michael Helquist is a freelance

journalist who has focused on the
AIDS epidemic.. He was recently a
member of the "AIDS and the
Media " workshop at the Gay Press
Association convention in San
Francisco.

Sal Rosselli is editor o f the Alice

B. Toklas Memorial Democratic
Club newsletter. Alice • Reports.
and is. a former candidate for the
Community College Board.
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D R IVEL-IZIN G
DISCRIMINATION
Black and White Men Together’s
Employment Discrimination Report
daims ihat.'racial discrimination
exists in the hiring practices o f
‘gay bars, that this'discrimination"
is illegal, and that the gay .com
munity as a whole should force an
end to the- situation if the bai
owners won't.
Dan Boren's "analysis" of the
BWMT report,.(Vol. X, Issue-#6,
3 17 83». avoids discussing the
primary issue in order to offer
cliched apologies Tin tolerating
discriminatory In-havioi. The fee
ble excuses Boren • prtividi-s are
insulting to gay men as individuals
and lei the gay community as a
whole. Me implies that gay men
won't patronize a liar unless the
bartender is a physically attractive
cock-teaser. Me says (hat the
solution to racism is to' convince
whites that non whites arc attrac
tive sex-objects. Me implies that
coercing bai owliers’ into obeying
the anti-discrimination laws is
"ultimately self-destructive.". Me
accuses B W M T of “ naively disre
garding the unpleasant realities
of human nature." Me offers no
W-idence to support any of-this.
• What Dan Boren's presentation
does, provide is an outstanding
example of the “ reasoning" offered
tojustify actions which are abhoi .
rent to fair-minded people, and
which are illegal to' boot. Ovoi the
years, these same excuses have
been used to deny employment to
Wacks. Irish, Italians. Asians.
Latins. Jews, gays, etc. The
excuses continue to tie hogwash
designed to cloud thé issue.
If not conclusively proven. B\V
M T ’s contentions are obviously
well-founded. As it’s'solecoverage
of the report ." Thr.Srntinrl should
be ashamed of having published
Boren’s drivel.
Tom Horan

San Francisco
BOREN BURNED
In reference to Dan Boring’s
ah. Boren’s climbing out .of his
racist coffin. I do. not- feel that I
would be exercising my intelligence
if I Were to fry to tear into this bit
of bull, therefore I would-like to
call attention to page 10 of the
said report:
8ummartei at ttw Tan Bar Simmy«
• Number ot bats surveyed: 99 (Feb.
■02): 96 (Oct. 82).
• Number of Employees Visibly on
Outy -300(Feb ). 306 (Oct.)
• Number of Non-White Employees.
■27(Feb.); 33 (Oct).
• Non-While Racial/Ethmc Breakdown:
While- 273 • 273
Black: 15 • 21
-LalinNlQ * 6Asian 2 • 6

These- figures ;ire nor someone’s
idea of the employment situation,
but the results of first hand
observations. The results are»ihvi .
ous.
The great gay complaint is thaï
they are treated-like shft by the
rest of society and they, are up in
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arms to right the injustice. Right
on! But what makes them think
that they should gain acceptance
when they arc a m irror image of •
the same society?
’ 1am one of several blacks trained
as bartenders with more thal three
years experience, wh(i have been
treated like shit by the gay bar
and restaurant ownervand manage
ment in San Francisco. These
people should-start to form lines
at the new Walgreen's tojjct piipei
counter: the shit will hit the fan!
When everyone has wiped o f f 1
maybe :wc can .all advance as a
unit and demand ‘oiu rights as
human beings.
Daniel Alford

«

$

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Safe, affordable, gentle, using
advanced, medically-approved
equipment and technics
Anywhere on theface and body
, Peter D. Brown
Richard L. Stoutenborough
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BELIEVE . . . . BUT
Don’t Believe Them
> Richard Zone » Pope John Paul iJ • Jerry Falwell
> • • all sat"God will hum you lor gaV acts. God is not such a
iHinsier as these ptesumpiuouN humans would have"you believe,
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SccjjDegoat Jurisprudence I
a

by W.E. Beardcmphl
Citizens of Gucmeville are organizing around'the outrageous, unjust
verdict of confessed killer Jeffrey Long. Long was acquitted of murdering
Bud Kramer *in a farcical trial wherein the jury acted in persuaded
confusion enforcing our social pecking order as umpired by the eloquence •
of legal diatribes from judge, prosecution, And defense that protracted
and complicated the procedure into another miscarriage of-opr-system.
The scapegoat jurisprudence-presently vomiting from our courts is being
used to keep homosexuals 'in- their place.' Homosexuals have NO
recourse to justice because our laws are NOT administered equitably for
us. We are in the same position in our courts as blacks were before their
civil rights achievements. There was always h legal technicality available
for jury and judge to find a white person not guilty, under law of course,
of killing '«-black person. The unfairness of our system is demonstrated
on every level in our criminal, as well as opr civij, court procedures. What
we need is a House-cleaning of our judicial system, as well as a political
understanding of what has put us in-these dire straights.W e must also
examine how to change the situation.
San Francisco
I miist ask the readers indulgence to be attentive iri the reading of this
editorial. Space limitations require extensive cuts. Included is minimum
BW M TS POSITION
necessities to emotional, physical and mental understanding. The reader
Regarding The SentineFs cover
must complete arguments based on these beginning suggestions. I hope
age of Black and White Men
the limited contents'of both parts of the editorial is understandable.
Together's Report on Employment '
First, let us look at the glib deceits, the dev ilish sleights of mind, the
Discrimination, we no.te that you
subversion of equity as presented by bearded, suspendored. homespunhave-provided Dan Boren a front
talking Public Defender Elliot Damn, attorney for confessed k iller Long.
page opportunity to demonstrate
At the March 19 Gucmeville'meeting, Damn often repeated that he was
where'discrimination lies.
only doing his job (German justification qliche from W'W ID which was to.
Jon Em ery-Eberl
defend Long. Damn asserted that it was the prosecutor's job to prove
FULSOME BLUES
I challenge each person (o come
Stuart Gillespie
guilt and convict Long. Thi.s argument conflicts with established
to a firm decision about the mayor's
Other than your “Thrusts and
Q x h a in . ffWMT-SF
principles of court procedure. The primary duty of A L L attorneys as
true thinking on homosexuality.
Parries” (sic) column of which J
sworn officers of-the court is to assure that a curreci and just'verdict is
Preston Brady III
scan only one or two items to see
rendered in every case.
San
Francisco
if you have become less tasteless
THE LAST SUPPER
Under questioning Damn said that he had no doubt whatsoever that
and insensitive, I find fault also
WHARTON WANTED
1 cannot understand why there
Long killed Kramer. Long confessed to killing. Kramer ."District Attorney
with some of your journalists'
TO WRANGLE’ TOO
is so- much agony over the recall
Tdnney and Deputy.District Attorney Spaulding both belieyd there was
vocabulary passim in The Sentinel.
sufficient evidence to support a murder charge. And Damn explained
of the mayor when The Sentinel
Gingralulations to The Sentinel'
What, for instance, could Penni
has the very answer on its front
carefully to .the audience how every juror believed Long killed Kramer.
Creating a front-page forum for
RiriimcJ possibly mean wluAi she
page. Considering the number of
The first vote of the jury on the killing-was nine vo|cs for involuntary
community representatives to share
writes of Linda Ronstadt as "a
gay aides at City Hall, why not
manslaughter and three votes for killing in self-defense.
with your readers the diversity of
fulsome 36?“-In the context of her
Daum's job was not to defend his client. Daum’s job was to,protect the
induce the mayor and the Board
views on the city's April 26 recall
review.
Kimnlel
does
not
seem
to
of Supervisors to resjgn en masse
righls <>f a killer and to see-that justice was served, iri^htn Long Was
ejection is a real service.
mean any of the definitions of the
punished for his killing Kranler as proscribed by law-útía no more.
and replace these offices with the
My candidacy'for supervisor
word.
people yoy have on the front
' should hdve taught me to be silently
What happened in-the jury room? Damn said that after two days of
Would that journalists knew their
page. There are 12 people in this
inipass on the manslaughter versus self-defense verdict..one juror came
grateful for exclusion from cover
vocabulary before applying pen • age headlined “ Politicos Wrangle."
up wjth'an out for theni in the judges instructions known as "2.72" the
bpostolic photograph which sym:
or typing key to gay posterity.
bolically means that there is one
"corpus delicti." This instruction requires that the prosecution jirove
I’ll be grateful — but not silent.
Darryl Schramm
beyond a reasonable doubt that a crime occured. and that proof must be
mayor and eleven supervisors, in
As a representative of the com
San Francisco
the background. With Most Holy
presented independently of any-adniission made by the defendant.One
munity winning the most 1982
juror is quoted as saying. “If you took the confession away, what did you
Sister Boom Boom, SJPI, posing
votes for superv isor, 1 feel strongly
TOKLAS TAKEN TO TASK
have?"
in the center as mayor, one can
about the" recall process and the
The Alice B. Toklas Gay Demo
recall choice. •
Well, stupid juror, you have Bud Kranier's burned body with a
only, .think that the rest of the
cratic Club is embarassing. Every
"traumatic- injury to the head" that was dead before Bud's houjse burned.
First', the recall process is an
members* should surely be the
one
knows
City
Hall
token
gayAnd you have the purpose for “2.72" which is-to remove any motivation
new supervisors. These people
instrument of public access to
aides and others trying to climb'
for coercing a suspect into confessing a crime. Long was uol coerced into
h iv e the answer for everything
democratic government and I
the ladder,of politics, are usually
confessing. And you now have Damn's .statement that using "2.72"
no matter how trivial and unrelated
support its availability -r- regardhand plucked from such groups.
would be asking acquitt.il for Long on a "technicality of the law."
to the gay rights struggle and
Jes&of expense, inconvenience; or
Now
that
the
'mayor
is
about
to
InWho composed the eight women, four male jury? Want to bet there
therefore are duly qualified replace
misapplication.
recalled . . . The. Alice Club votes
ments. Can we expect The Sentinel
Se.cond, the A pril 26 recall • were home owners: they convicted Long of burning a home. Want to bet
to support her.' We realize there
to take up this cause?
there were business owners: they, convicted Long of burglarizing a
election represents, in my opinion,
must be not a few eager ones in
restaurant. Want to bet there were no upfront homosexuals who could
Andrew J . Betancourt
just such a misapplication of the
the dub who wish to "wait” on the
imagine one man asking another man for Sex: they did NOT convict Long
San: Francisco .recall process. Recalls -examine
mayor. Certain gays are willing
of murdering homosexual Kramer. If there was a homosexual on the
competence and integrity: elections
to compromise their sexuality-to
jury,.it. would be a closet case who probably would point, out the "2.72"
give us a chance to weigh com
RAVE FOR RHOADES
obtain a wrist in Hié door of
instruction
as a solution".
•
’
peting
candidates
and
viewpoints.
Just a note to let you know that
" heterosexual politics. This causes
Daum spoke at length against the Coalition-for Human Rights
I strongly support Dianne FeinI. thought Priscilla Rhoades did a
individual gay people to blush.,
stein as she seeks to complete her. . petitioning the court for a maxjmum sentence for Long as improper, and •
very nice job with.the article on.
this cattle-like behavior. J think
the actions the group was taking would impugn a "sober and caring” jury.
term as mayor, for these reasons
lesbkyi alcoholism. (Vti|. X #3
the dub should read at one of
It appears more likely that the jury impugned itself and that citizens have
and others mentioned in your recall
2/3/83). The information was
their meetings the forward to the
to undo the harm of this jury, the attorneys and the judicial-system. The
forum.
comprehensive, and clear — no
number one best selling gay
primary purpose of any judicial system is to establish equity in an unfair •
Dave Wharton
easy task with a Topic as Complex
papçrback'. Sex. (edited by Boyd
and disputed relationship and then, through example, to influence
San Francisco
as alcoholism. I also really appre
McDofldaldi. Mr. McDonald has
prevention of further inequity. What we have is a continuing design of
riated the clarity of your blurb On
RHINO RAPPED
a realistic perspective of helero
injustice towards homosexuals in our country. There are other cases
Women’s Alcohol Coalition —
|t
was
with
interest
that
I
read
sexual politics.
which bear out a systematic legal persecution directed at us. This is a fact
short, sweet and accurate'.
the review o f Niagara Falls, as I
in civil cases as well "as in the criminal courts. Oiir court's appear to be
These gay clubs do not represent
have generally been.in agreement
reinforcing social bigotries instead of "protecting minorities from the
the gay community at all. not
Thank you. for taking on this
with the opinions expressed by
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A Touch off Cannes on Castro Street
b y ’Penni Kimmel
There are three ways’ to ap
proach a film festival — as an
eager student attending a series
of key lectures, with critical fac
ulties alert; as an acolyte prepared
to worship particular household
gods: or as a gambler who owns a
piece of the action going for “ sure"
bets. The risk is minimal in any
case, and the chance <«>f reward
unusually high when you're trust
ing to the selections of thé presti-,
gious San Francisco International,
Film Festival board (hereinafter
known as SFIFF). If 90+ flicks
from 30 countries in eleven days
is mind-boggling, you can always
play Pin-the-Tail-on-the-Schedule
(available at the hosting picture
palaces, the Castro Theater and
the Ghirardelli Square Cinema.)
Herewith, the barest minimum
of reference points, in categorical
order:'
• Querelle: The tutelary genius
of Rainer Werner- Fassbinder,
draws on one of Jean Genet's
highest literary achievements of
the lower depths. Querelle dr Brest.
to erect a visible monument-to
both their legends. Here, in its
second North American outing
(the first screening at Toronto's
Film Festival a few months after
RWF's untimely death ) is a homo
sexual - not always gay - milieu
of man as individual, beautiful
and ferocious in hjs alienation.
Brad Davis, Franco Nero. Jeanne
Moreau'and Laurent Malet star in
this implacably stylized and im
passioned masterpiece.
Abuse: Arthur (Gay USA. Pas
sing Strangers) Bressan's powerful
explosion of two of I.- - most
harmful myths - that children
have no rights and no sexuality,
and that it is gay men who are the
abusers. A romance w ithin a
documentary wrapped-in a vigor
ously explicity film. Rated "brilliant
but untouchable" by distributors,

this is a rare chance for a vital
experience.
For those whose psychic har
monies are in tune with music on
the grand dramatic scale, the
SFIFF opener. Zeffirelli's La
Traviata. is arranged in Opera
House opulence with Teresa
Stratas trilling to the redoubtable
Plácido Domingo.
Parsifal, a five-hour extrava
ganza (set inside a 55-foot death •
mask of Wagner) of erotica, exotica,
esoterica and astounding sound
that only a Syberbergian mind
could conceive — seems ideal for
the unique appreciations of a San
Francisco audience. Say Amen
Somebody might even sway an
opera buff or two with the compel
ling rhythms of historical gospel
. singers on screen and the electri
fying Barrett Sisters, live, on stage.
Retrieved from the lostandfound department of world cinema
comes Luchino Visconti's Th?
I-eopard. No. you've not seen the
real thing before — this is the full
length, original Italian version with
a new print with Lancaster. Cardin
ale. Delon et. al. in glorious Tech
nicolor. An ongoing treat is the
nine-day wonder (mornings at
eleven) of Ernst Lubitsch silent
— completely restored by the
Goethe Institute, with, original
organ accompaniment (guess what
theater!), many featuring Pola
Negri and emil jannings in savage
satire and hard core camp.
A young Fassbinder portrays,
characteristically, the pimp. Raoul,
in an adaptation of his own play.
Shadow of Angels. And The Ixisl
One. hidden from view by a post
war Germany not ready tji face
dissection o f Nazism, is Peter
Lorre's sole writing/directing/
acting achievement.
The Clinic is a serio-comic romp
through an Australian STD infirm
arium (VD clinic, if you like I with
a very gay doctor and lots of

iniomatKHW nun m u n i.
McCroa. who celebrated his 77th birthday last tall, will be on hand at the Castro
Theatre lor the April 24 screening ot SULLIVANS TRAVELS (1941), plus clips
reviewino the actors 50-year career as a leading man in Hollywood Other Inperson tributes will honor Tuesday Weld. April 16; Robert Duvall. April 17; and
Robert Mitchurn. April 23. (Schedule subject to change.)

o n m i u m « i i u (Japan),

useful Information to pass along
to your friends.
Chris Marker's Sunless (pre
screened and highly recommended >
is a captivating joy to the eye. an
entertainingly philosophical and
historical travelogue of the memory
— visually and verbally exquisite.
The unknown - anticipated quantities include Montgomery
Clift. Claudio Masenza's recon
struction of the actor's’ ill-starred
life, with previously unseen homemovie footage and unheard words
of intimates; A Strange Affair
has a young Parisian ad exec
spellbound by his boss (Gerard
Lanvin. Michel Piccoli): Invitation
au V oyage finds I.ucien taking on
his twin sister’s identify after her
death; Batch 81 is a graphic look
at a Manila university fraternity
initiation; and Spirit of Tattoo is
an. intriguing tale of ink-on-skin
passion and.artistry.

36 Chowringhee Lane marks
(as far as I can see) the lone
woman's directorial contribution
to this year's SFIFF, dealing with
the touchy subject of Anglo-In
dians. Women In The Sun is a
four-part dramatic series (in two
sessions), an Australian "Roots,”
male-directed, focused on Ab
original history, unique.
Apart from an unforgivable
dearth of women's films arid
feminist perspective (which may,
for a|l we know, be due to a
singular drought in the genre)
there are a great many thoughtful
and provocative explorations of
war. terrorism and the “Movement"
in current terms, both U.S. and
abroad. An Academy Award
Nominee for best foreign film.
Alsino and the Condor shows a
child's awakening in the midst of
war and his flight from its realities;
the premiere of Haskell Wexler's
Target Nicaragua highlights a
program of documentaries, Nic
aragua Now, each delineating in
devastating life-action film the
many aspects of the Latin Amer
ican struggle.
What with six in-person T ri:
butes, a shower of Czech animation
and the Rediscovering French
Cinema series presenting classics
previously unscreened here, there's *
no shortage of jumping-off places.
If you've found no other — be the
first on your block to see a movie
from Mali or a feature from Upper
Volta. Ignore the 26th SFIFF at
your own peril - many a cinematic
treasure may not pass this way
again.

ONSTAGE: SOME LIKE IT COLE
It got rave reviews (they say) from the N.Y. Times and Post as a
cabaret revue; now SOME LIKE IT COLE reaches the West Coast as an
inflated theatre piece and it boasts several rare distinctions.
It has a nice, airy set by Joe Watson; it has a tinkling little trio under the
ten tinkling fingers of Curtis Blaine; it stars a tinkling little trio of ladies
— a genuine terrific talent named Ginny Reinas who can belt with the
best of 'em, Liz Otto, who has buckets of pizazz to compensate for her
five-note range, and Lynn Taylor-Hammons, a blonde Pekinese
masquerading as a soprano . . . and it has the worst costumes in the
history of the musical theater. By Criscione (remember that name!) —
Joanie Criscione to be exact, you will never see so many ugly dresses
designed to make any woman look like sequined sheepdip on any stage.
The obscure songs are by a promising newcomer named Cole Porter,
who seems to have a definite flair for writing clever lyrics and hummable
melodies.
For Porter aficionados, even good Porter badly done is better than no
Porter at all, and thank God. this show concentrates upon giving us those
priceless rare gems seldom heard before. The show is staged by Joseph
Lillis with the deftness of a traffic cop.
SOME LIKE IT COLE is ncyw at the Marines Memorial Theatre,
newly refurbished and looking very spiffy, thru April 3. The execution is
pretty college variety show, but it IS Cole Porter. Definitely an
improvement over PIKA, but what wouldn't be?
Opening April .20 is Luis Valdez' ("Zoot Suit") new music play
CORRIDOS, based on popular ballads of Mexican folk tradition.
CORRIDOS got a rave review from Bernard Weiner of the S.F. Chronicle
last year, but I’ve been deeply suspicious of Bernie ever since he wrote a
rave review of the Snake Theatre that wanted us all to go sit outdoors in
an Arco Gas Station in Marin to watch them run around in the dead of
night in masks. I don't mind my thraterOut of doors, although I long ago
discovered fresh air can be hazardous to your health, but I do object to
peering at actors between gas pumps.
ONSTAGE: MORNING’S AT SEVEN
Paul Osborn's MORNING’S AT SEVEN is another low-key but
amusing look at Smalltown, Americana, in the 1930s, as four sisters who
live next door and down the block from each other reach a crisis in their
late years.
The American Conservatory Theatre company shows the astute
ensemble acting heights they can reach at.their best. Murrian Walters
delivers her finest performance in several seasons as the eldest and
wisest sister, Esther; while Anne I^awder is excellent as Cora, who
yearns for a house without her resentful sister Aaronetta. neatly
portrayed by DeAnn Mears. Only Carol Teitel as the sweetly bewildered
Ida fails to capture the essence, playing each moment as it comes. Ray
Reinhardt, as Cora's mediating husband, returns to the understated
depth of which we know he is" capable. As always. Sydney Walker
steals your-heart as Ida's hubby, who has "fits". Bruce Williams as the
heir apparent "fitful" son, Homer, slowly builds a dimensional performance
that ends up being the most developed character onstage, while Mimi
Carr is dandy as his horsey.fiancee.
Problems — Allen Fletcher's "find center and sit on the tree stump"
direction, that could most kindly be called pedestrian, and the gentle,
slow-moving whimsy of Osborn's play that seems to ramble between
charming and sluggish. It's strictly an actor's piece, and good as the
company is. I kept feeling there was a two-act play stretched into three.
Especially coming right on the heels.of BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS.
MORNING’S A T SEVEN seems a pale "little" play of mild amusement,
sporadic charm and long stretches of filler. If you enjoy gossiping over the
back fence with your neighbor, hie thee to the Geary Theatre.

Now Playing:

K in gs, H e ro e s & B etrayal
by Penni Kimmel
starpower agajn within the stricter
confines of Bet rayaFs roles.
Unlucky ,il may be .In quoit'
As David Jones' soft launching
"Macbeth" around the stage, but
into directorship. Betrayal retains
now that Harold Pinters latest
that actor-focused l<mk of stage
has been transposed to celluloid,
blocking and editing scene-by
it may be Safe to say the'play will
scene that recalls the S.F. Actor's
"win us with honest trifles, to
Workshop production of Pinter's
-betray us iu deepest confidence. ”
first "The Birthday Party," in
Betrayal is a mental-hctton film
1959 — still not a visual heart
played off within a nine year qld
breaker, but rather a finé interlude
triangle iBen Kingsley. Jeremy
for the mind, (at the Mrrcur\\ i
Irons and Patricia Hodge). The
From sublime, stylish Pinterdialogues are. hoisted tm poles of
esque poses to frighteningly ridicu
silence, waying.brighi burnings of
lous Scorsese poseurs is a sheer
non sequitur. floating backwards.
drop to the other edge of reality.
in ohe and two-year waves to the
The King of Comedy is to love
. beginnings of the-man;i;(ge affaii
for its hatefulness: glossily written
Kingsley's soft enunciations are
'by Paul Zimmerman, formei
shot from guns and his back-lit
Xrwsurek film columnist). acted,
onyx-black eyes flare in bursts of
filmed and directed with more of
repressed intensity: he commands
Pollack's ■
Tootsie flair than Martin
total attention'when he is on scene,
Scorsese’s own Taxi - Drive/ oV
'•anticipation when he is not. No'
Paging Bull to promote some’ of
thing of this.successful. civilized, ' the most discomforting characters
secretive, angry husband resent
in screen history.
bles Kingsley 's Gandhi, and Irons
Fan stands for fanatic fanta
foo ls equidistant from the intellect
sies - those o f the ambulatory ,
tual neuroses of Brideshead arid
'probably criminally insane, who
bully ing inseenrifies. of Moon
seem to thrive best on the side.
lighting, yet they both .achieve
Continued on page .V

ONSTAGE: MADELINE EASTMAN
The New Orleans Room at the Fairmont Hotel has a new policy that
must be .encouraged; they arc booking local performers at a' nominal
S2.50 cover charge. Tuck & Patty perform Tucs: thru Sat. .nights, and on
Sun. and Mon. nights it's Madeline Eastman.
The problem is that the New Orleans Room demands a high energy
entertainer who can command attention from the casual tourists dropping,
in for a drink. Eastman is a low-key jazz singer who blends beautifully
into the. woodwork, singing a standard repertoire for the most part i “All
of Me." "World on A String." "One Note Samba") and she is a good,
competent singer who lacks sophistication, audience rapport and 'o r any
distinctiveness. She sounds like a dozen other girl singer^, no better or
worse, with a hard edge to her belting notes that pierces. She is backed
by Jeff Pittson op piano: together they generate pleasant background for
chatty conversation.
Tis a pity, because the New Orleans Room itself is comfortable and
intimate, lending itself to any hutnber of local performers who could
shake the room up. It is right off the lobby as you come in. its general tone
reminiscent of the old El Matador on Broadway, where jazz greats used to
play. Drop in fora drink, then head downstairs to the Tonga Room, which
has really fine Trader Vic like cuisine and exotic drinks, a giKid combo
playing in the middle of the lagoon, rainstorms every-half hour in a
setting only Cecil Hi Denude could have imagined, and even a-dance
floor. And no. it’s not that expensive either.

Continued on next page
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MANual S tim u latio n :
M ore T han M eets th e Eye
by S teven Saylor
MANS MANual (a Guardian
Company Publication, 371 pages,
$9.95 paper) is one of the most

MADELINE EA8TMAN: Lowboy Jazz In the Fairmont'« Now Ortoans Room.

©5S5151®!?.

Continued from previous page

BACKSTAGE
'
Watching Scorsese's latest excursion into alienation.- THE KING.OF
COMEDY, we see Jerry Lewis play an egotistical T V emcee with a
nasty edge to him: this is acting? I'm reminded-«>f several years back
when Lewis played the Circle Star Theatre: the employees-there hated
his guts so badly they took all his 8X 10 glossies and pasted" them on
every toilet in the theatre. Does that give yoOii elite as to his reputation in
the biz? J'm told by those who know that since his divorce and heart
surgery, he's changed. It could only be for the bettei.
Camp Event of the Year - Pia Zadoru at the TKOCADEKO
TRANSFER. There was a line waiting to get O l'T ! My favorite,
description of La Zadora - "Looks like Brigitte Bardot after being
shoved through a trash compactor!"
Liza Minnelli at the GoldenCate April 23-lhni May I orchestra is sold
out, good seats still available in the upper regions. Show w ill feature-two
boy dancers and the “ New York Medley.” which sounds suspiciously.like
the same show she did Iasi year on Home Box Offipe. At $.10 a ticket. I'll
make you a deal — for $25. you can come to my house and watch the
videotape; I'll even throw in'a free drink.
Remember where you heard it first - Ann-Murgret w ill play for the
. first time here this summer with her nightclub act. Did you know shortly
before his death, T ennessee Williams personally suggested her for the
ABC-TV remake of STREETCAR NAM ED DESIRE, which she will
do. Possibly she w ill tour in the play after filming, so stay tuned. Since
she's an even better actress than singer/dancer. I think it's a terrific idea.
The national tour of SOPHISTICATED LADIES folded after.!..A., so
we w ill be getting Anthony Quinn in ZORBA. instead mid-July at the
Golden Gate. And NIN E is doing so slowly on Broadway that the
national tour has been cancelled! until possibly next year, with the
original cast touring: So much for all^hose lucky ladies cast in I..A. for the
national company, including our own SAMantha Samuels. A ll they can
do now is pray the original cast doesn't want to tour.
And if you want to see Jennifer Holiday in D REAMGIRLS. you'll'
have to journey to-L.A. She's signed a one year contract, but she's too hot
in the biz to tour for long, so no San Francisco.
Ann Miller out of SUGAR BABIES in Toronto due to broken bone in
foot; Carol Lawrence in until Houston, when M iller rejoins.
Opening April 20 at Th.eatre-on-the-S<|uare is MASS APPEAL,
directed by Geraldine Fitzgerald and starring Milo O'Shea recreating his
Broadway performance and Shaun Cassidy as the young troublemaker
seminarian! Shaun's older bfother David Cassidy is now starring on
Bdwy. in JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOUIR WHOWHO:
well, at least Shirley Jones knows where her kids are at night
Worst Line of the Week, uttered in the inn-edihly dull HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA (or “ Low .Trip to Tedium "'
"The oxeii are slow hut the
earth is patient." Sort of sums up the movie too.
Auditions for the S.F« product ion of TORCH SONGTRILOGY will be
held April 13 (Equity) and 14 (non Equityl at Theatre-on-the-Square.
The producers hope to cast most of the show locally; though they wiiralso
audition in L.A. the following week. A ll roles are currently open; they are
seeking Arnold, the lead queen; Fid, his bisexual, naive stud lover: the
20ish boyfriend; a 15-year.inld hustler-type: Arnold's Jewish mother:
Lady Blues and Laurel, two women who must be strong Helen Morgan
type singers as well as actresses (will understudy each other'. Actors
should send photos and resumes now to Jeff Schmidt, c/o Theatre on
the-Square. 450 .Post Street. S.F. 94102:’ you’ll be contacted for an
audition time. No phone calls-ple.asc.

unexpectedly entertaining and
thought-provoking books I’ve
encountered since Gay Sunshine
Press bowled me over with Meat.
Both bbokk convey that shock of
reality seldom found in fictioh or
essay, where art is likely to smooth
rough surfaces and reflect unreal,
if not untrue, colors. In MANS
MANual, we’re brought face to
face with the REAL.THING.
It's laid out like those “ lOO
Most Eligible Bachelors” books:
photo on left-hand page, vital stats
and bio on the right. The entries
— over 150, listed by state —
come from all over the country.
It's intended as an assignation
book, for travelers wanting a date
in advance, or armchair cruisers
seeking a pen-pal. But it happens
to be great fun to read and, looked
at from a sociological point of
view, there’s more here than meets
the eye.
The bios are obviously assem
bled from a standard questionairc
l What do you look for in a man.',
etc.). The glib prose - attributed
to one Larry (Bud?) Mellmati frequently -approaches the gro
tesque. Take William Fiedler of
Oroville. born 19 July 1945. 6'.
190 lbs., whose photo shows him
decked out in full leather: "Bill
does it all. He is an antique dealer,
a radio announcer, seasonal can
nery worker . . .
Or dashing sunworsbipper Jef
frey Wilson of Laguna Beach:
"Jeffrey thinks that cruising down
the San Diego Freeway in a 1982
Porsch 91 ISC at 150 miles per
hour ¡it midnight was probably
the most exciting thing he's.evet
done on a date. But falling in love
at first sight runs a close second."
This is “ Dating Game" deja rn.
with a vengeance. ..
Or T.R. Witomski. a writer of
some repute for whom "the perfect
evening would have’ to include
opera and s/nt." t jf you find the
two indistinguishable, turn the
page.'
I've intentionally chosen some
•if the more excruciating examples.
On a deeper level, the most striking
quality of this b<Mik is its overall
sinccrity.-and the diversity of tin
men it catalogues. The.entries arc
neither as overtly sexual, nor as
boringly repetitious, as most clas
sified sc-/t ads, dwelling more on
personality than on gr.'fr'inches
etc. The selectiorris multigen’era
tional and multi-racial, and most
of these candidates for youfatten
lion seem interested chiefly in a
relationship, tl spot only lifte
obvious hustler in the. bunch.t
The photos, mostly candid snaps,
reveal quite a few dogs, a handful
of hunks, and a few bona fide
.dreamboais. il predict the young
’ man on page 265 will receive an
avalanche of mail.)
The book itself is Jike a snapshot,
unretouched and true to life. The

men within appear as fragile,
exasperating, and intermittently
desirable as the acquaintances
whose pictures fill your own photo
album - and memory. MANS
MANual is an. antidote to the
glaze of merchandized fantasy that
has settled, hard as varnish, over
most of the urban gay community.
I think of the feverish, plastic,
addictive world created in the
slick gay magazines: the golden
skinned models who-never grow
old, the leather gods who'never
smile or trip or cry', the one fisted
fictions in which sex solves every
dilemma — and then I open this
book and read about " T ip ' Mason
of Beaumont. Texas, a husky,
unhandsome, religious man horn
in -1941. "whp likes to watch
wrestling and roller derby on TV."
and for whom "no night would be
perfect without love."
Which world is real? And what
is the connection between them?
MANS MANual can be ordered

COUNTERFEIT

from 22704 Ventura Bird.. Suite
177. Woodland Hilts. CA 91364
Send $9.95 plus $ I postage and
6.5X sales lax.
If you can stand it. I hear there
are still seats available ($8 and
$10. BASS or Symphony Box
Office) for !*Jorman .M ailer at
Herbs! Theatre. April Fool's Day
at 8 I’.M. I remember fondly the
passage in Why Are We in Viet
Nam? (1967) in which the two
young men. spooned together fin
warmth in the Alaskan wilds, fuck
...alm ost:
"So they breathing hard with
all of this, lying next to each othei
like two rods getting charged with
magnetism in electric coils, the
ante going up and up under that
blanket, and in the next half h<>(n
as they lay there saving not a
word in an - intensity of hung
suspension, like purgatory so near
are they to reaching across, fingers
poised, hands up. throats near to
gorging with heartbeat, there like
that over the next half hour the
Arctic lights began. Aurora Bor
ealis. . . .
"In the field of all such desire
D.J. raised his hand to put it
square on Tex's cock and squeeze
and just before he did (hr- Northern
Lights shifted oil that moment
and a coil of sound, went off iii the
night . . .
I hope that Mr. M. tfrir Maeh
ismo) will be taking questions
from the floor. But for God's sake,
don't get him started on the subject
of masturbation.
•Next up in-the City z\rts and
Lectures series is .New Yorker
film critic Pauline Kacl. April 8
Talk about balls . . . .
Hot off the press, unri hot: Dan
Cut zon's "What If?" novel. From
Violent Men. abyul a Dan Whit«’
like killei and a plot t
In
him
pris«
Watch ib i' sjKi
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FOR THE ULTIMATE IN SLEEP COMFORT TRY
A FOAM MATTRESS - AVAILABLE IN VARYING
DENSITIES - AT REASONABLE PRICES. -
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Custom Sewins
FREE ESTIMATES
Polyester battins
SHREDDED FOAM
FOAM ADHESIYE
PLATFORM BEDS

HOM E OF THE FAMOUS FOLDING SO FA BED

this fuzzy bear has lost
his h a ir .
M iV

SI OHUH.

NOE VALLEY'S answer to
fine Mexican Cuisine.
Authentic Mexican Food, Vegetarian
& Seafood. Dishes.
Experience our Wine Margaritas &
Pina Coladas!

C H A M P A G N E BR UN CH
Wim SO CfAtl.l OK OKIII.UIOS
2 H 5 -W 4 A

LARRY /Z -, ¡ ¡sito CHUCK
SCEMA X " ' m t fOHXSOX

Sunday 10:30 am - 3 pm
Dinner daily, from 5 p.m.

4166 24th Street

(betwn Castro & Diamond)

550-0808
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E ven ts
• Gala Academy Awards Parly, with
giant TV, tree bullet. Tootsie look-alike
contest ($50 prize). and pick-the-winners
contest ($1 entry lee. total lees go to
winner). The Mini. 1942 Market. April
11 beginning at 6 P.M .
• High Fashion Extravaganza, fea
turing creations lor men by some top
California.designers (I Pen. Roberto
Robledo, Brett LaCounte. Jackson Allen
and Tim Venessl. choreographed and
directed ,by Ed Mock Models and
dancers strut their stull in stage scenes
including a cale setting, body builder s
gymnasium, a late night street scene,
and (since this is San Francisco) a
leather bar tableau Galleria, 101 Kansas
M arch3l and April 1 atSPM Tickets
$15.50 (Bass outlets) 676-7413
• Spring Camaval. The San Francisco
Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and "
Twirling Corps in concert, featuring
Chevere and the S F Tap Troupe
Mission High School. 3490 20th St
April 30 a tffP M $6 Info 621-5619
• Thome Parties with entertainment
and door prizes, in the Abbey Room ol
the Atherton Hotel. 685 EUis. each
Monday 8 P.M to 2 A M No cover
April 4: Easter at the Atherton April
11: Academy Awards Night 474-5720
• Too Much Fun! The San Francisco
Gay Men s Chorus move up and intothe Opera House, singing pop favorites
from Hollywood and Broadway in a big
production featuring dancers and band
accompaniment Opera House. April
12at8 PM Tickets. $7 to $15.available
at the Opera House box office. BASS,
STBS at-Union Square, or by phone
864-3330

In P e r so n
• Thom Gunn, recent recipient of
the Bay Area Book Reviewers Award
for The Passages.ol Joy. will read anddiscuss his poems for the Gay Academic
Union. 1668 Bush.' April 10 at 4 P M
Visitors welcome. $1 donation

S ta g e
• Clementina's Gay Cabaref, wi;h
emcee Lea Delaria Clementina s Baybrick Inn. 1190 Folsom, each Wed at 9
P.M.

• The Dan White Incident, world
premiere of a docu-drama by Steve
Dobbins ( Doo Wop. Are You Now
or Have You Ever Been ) about events
surrounding the 1978 slayings of George
Moscone and. Harvey Milk People s
Theatre Fort Mason Building B. Tues Sun at 8 P.M . through April 24 Tickets.
$8 and $11. available at BASS 4956566
• A(Fool for You! or Love Down the
Drain of April Showers, a dramatic
reading of new love poems, prose and
Daddy's Home, a one-act play, by
Johnny Nieto and fnends. accompanied
by a jazz trio Newspace 726 Valencia
April 13 at 8 P M $3
• Gay Comedy Night with alternating
emcees Lea Delaria and Tom Ammiano
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each
Saturday at 10 PM $4.552-1445
• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
hosts Tom Ammiano and Lea Delaria
-Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each
Monday at 8:30 P.M Sign-up at 7:30
P.M $2 552-1445
• King of the Crystal Palace. C O
Arnold s play about the dark underside
of the Folsom Street lifestyle Theatre
Rhinoceros. 2940 16th S t. Thurs.-Sun
at 8 30 P.M . April 14 through May 21
$8-$9 (Preview. April 10 at 8 30 P M
$7)861-5079
• Ladles Voices and A Circular Play.
two short plays by Gertrude Stein,
presented by Orca Valencia Rose,
766 Valencia. Thurs -Sat at 8 P M .
April 7-16.45 552-1445
• Lunch and Dessert, world premiere
engagement of two one-acts by Philip
Real, concerning love, relationships,
lust and good food Studio Rhino. 2940
16th S t. Thurs-Sun at 8.30 PM
through April 17 $6.861-5079
• Niagara Falls, by Victor Bumbalo
Dull performances and some very funny
writing are at odds in act one. but the
second act of this comedy about gay
lovers arid straight newlyweds is a
nonstop delight Deftly directed by J
Kevin Hanlon. Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940
16th St. Thurs.-Sun at 8:30 P.M.
through April 2 $8-$9 861-5079
• Holly Near and Ronnie Gilbert (of
the Weavers), having already sold out
seven shows at the Great American
Music Hail (April 28 to May 1). have
added two more Bay Area performan
ces San Jose Civic Auditorium. May 7
at 8 P M . tickets $8., $9 and $10
(through BASS or Great American Muse
Hall. 859 O Farrell): and at the Geary
Theater. 415 Geary. May 8 at 8 P M
iickets $8. $ 12 and $15 (through BASS,
orca» 673-6440)

• Danny Williams and Monica Palacios
dish up comedy at Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia. April 8 at 10 30PM $4 5521445

S c r ee n
• Beauvoir, Nln, Colette: Simone de
Beauvoir (France. 1978). a documentary
portrait by Josee Dayan and Malka
Ribowska. at 7 P.M ; Anais Nm Observed
( 1977) by Robert Snyder, at 5 20 and
9 P M.; plus -a short film on Colette
U.C. Theatre. 2036 University A y e.
Berkeley. April 5 $2 50 to $3 50
• Coming Distractions, world premiere
engagement of an X-rated orgy of gay
movie trailers, shown with Fred Halsted s
Erotikus: History of the Gay Movie.
Strand Theatre. 1127 Market. March
31 Call 552-5990 for times
• Fassbinder Retrospective, a series
ol features by the late Rainer Werner
Fassbinder, each Thursday. April 7
through May 5, U.C. Theatre, 2036
University Ave.. Berkeley April 7 The
American Soldier at 5 20 and 8 45
P.M . Katzelmacher at 7 P M April 14
Beware ol a Holy Whore at 7 P M The
Merchant o l Four Seasons at 5 15 and
9 P M $2.50 to $3 50
• SF. Gay Video Fest. presented by
Frameline each Monday al 9 30 P M
on cable channel 25
• Sebastiano (Great Britain 1976).
the erotic legend ol the martyr saint
lavishly brought to the screen (in Latin,
no less) by Derek Jarman Shown with
Teorama (Italy. 1968). Pasolinis (able
of a stranger (Terence Stamp) who
seduces a family. Strand Theatre. 1127
Market. April 6 Call 552-5990 for times
• These Three (19361. William Wyler s
sanitized version of Lillian Heilman s
"Thè Children's Hour Merle Oberon
and Miriam Hopkins are the teachers
accused of a scandalous affair. Shown
with The Little Foxes. Castro Theatre.
Castro and Market. April 2 Calf 62161201or times

E xhibits
• Kemit' Amenophis. Arcana to
Clarion, paintings and drawings of
nocturnal phantasies of ancient Egypt,
wherein Grace Jones meets Akhenaten
Kiss My Sweet Gallery. 1654 Haight.
April 6 to May 6 Reception. Apr» 6. 59 PM
• John Caldwell. Photographs and
Photographic Constructions, premiere
Showing of the artists work Victor
Arimondi s Gallery 551. 551 Haight.
April 3:30 Hours Wed -Sun . 4-7 P M
621-6496
• Robert Chodak. Group Shots, coldr
photography. Moby Dick. 4049 18th
St . through April 20
It your ovont/stage presentation/screenlng/exhlbit listed
here? Sight and Sound attempts
to present a comprehensive
listing of arts and entertainment
in the Bay Area of particular
interest'to the gay and lesbian
community Send pressreleases,
photos.etc to Sight and'Sound.
The Sentinel. 500 Hayes. San
Francisco 94102 (For return of
photos, please enclose SASE )
Deadline is six days before publi
cation date Next deadline
April 8.____________________

• Contemporary California Land
scapes, rural and urban visions in various
media by four artists (Christian Heckscher. Karl Kasten. Gordon Mortensen.
and Roland Petersen). Rorick Gallery.
637 Mason, through April 30. Hours'
M on-Sat. 10A.M to 6 P M 885-1182
• Robert Morgan, Scenes From Gay
Life, large paintings in acrylic. Sweet
inspiration. 2123 Fillmore, through April
7. Hours: 7:30 to 10 P.M.
• Three Artists: color and mixed-media
photography by Jane Terry. Elaine
Wizer. and Ken Renfro, gay journalistic
photographer. Lawson Gallery. 56
Kissling St (Folsom and 11th St ).
April 6-30 Hours Tues-Sat. 11-5 P.M
•Paul West. Wet Paper, works in
the water embossing technique created
by the artist, at The Bear. 440 Castro
through April 6.
• Womens Proof, lithographs, screen
prints, etchings and woodcuts by Betty
Friedman. Jean LaMarr and Wendy
Cadden Vida Gallery. Womens Building.
3543 18th S t. April 1-30. Hours: Wed S a t, 2-7 P.M , and Sun. noon to 5 P.M
Reception.April 1.7-9PM 864-VIDA

• Playwrights: Meridian Theatre Ftaywrightsand Directors Group announces
its 1983 Jane Chambers Memorial
International Gay Playwriting Contest,
designed to encourage the writing of
new lesbian and gay plays. Deadline
for receipt of entries is Oct 1. 1983
For contest rules, send SASE to the
Group d o Pittman. 245 W 51st St
#703. New York. NY 10019
• Pornography as History: Frameline
seeks gay male film pornography
produced before 1970 for possible
inclusion in a gay film archive,
^
a program on the history of such films
scheduled for the upcoming 7th Annual

S.F International Lesbian and Gay
Film Fesitval. June 20-25. Material will
be presented in historical perspective,
examing pornogrpahy as a vital part of
the gay community s cultural heritage
Contact: Midhael Lumpkin. Frameline.
P.O. Box 14792, San Francisco 94114.
861-5245.
• Poster Design: Frameline seeks
proposals for poster design and logo
for the Upcoming 7th Annual S.F.
' iternational Lesbian and Gay Film
Festival. Artists are asked to submit
developed
design plus examples of
d.
past work. Call 861-5245 no later than
April 6

N o te s
• Filmmakers Entries are now being
accepted for the 7th Annual S.F
International Lesbian and Gay Film
Festival Formats accepted: 35mm,
16mm. Super-8 and 3/4 video cassette
Deadline May 1 Frameline. PO Box
14792. San Francisco 94114, telephone
861-5245
• Gay Voices and-Visions a study
circle for gay men sponsored by
Treeroots. dealing with 19th and 20th
century gay mystics and visionaries
Starts April 6 and meets for nine weeks,
each Wednesday. 7-10 P.M.. at Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph Ave . Berkeley
Limited to 12 gay men, fee for reading
materials Info Chris Kilbourne 5487570

NOW FEATURING FRKSII SEAFOOD
■-

^

685 Ellis Street
franoso,. < al,forma 94I09
t4l5l 474-57N)
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M a su r M e e ts th e S y m p h o n y a t Its S u m m it
SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
Kurt Masur, conductor
March 9 1 2 and 1619

opening .moments, w ill) those
ominous clouds rolling in. the S.F.
Masur performance aimed to be
worthy of the music.
by Bill Huck
Thursday evening, Masur went
The climb has been arduous.
so strongly for the music's pas
The ascent slow, not always
sionate exclamations that I wonder
steady, and not without some
ed
if the players could also catch
backsliding. But gradually the S.F.
the control Brahms personified.
Symphony is winning back the
Heroic and searching as thal
stature they possessed under Pierre
performance was. it was also
Monteux. If I compare what I now
smudged and reckless, (¡real
hear on a regular basis at the
music-making is not always careful,
symphony with what I heard six
but the real test of our rising
and seven years ago when I used
orchestra for me was. could they
' to visit them infrequently and
shape this up and still keep the
reluctantly. I cannot believe they
propulsion Masur wanted? By
are composed of the sànie people.
Saturday night's radio broadcast,
As I remember back to the days
the musicians had done jusi that.
when they first settled into Davies
Hall,' I find a warm feeling filling
Shostakovich's First is not yet a
my ears. I no longer worry every
perennial favorite. Yet the Symph
time the brass have to come in.
ony played it as though they- loved
How does an orchestra get *
it equally with the Brahms. Masur
better? It is a complicated evolution,
gave them their heads and they
knitting together many different
used them. Noblci than most
factors. First of all. the new players
renditions of this music, these
being added to the ranks arc
performances underscored the lyric
rigorously screened. Only the best
vision that possessed the young
need apply, because if the Sym
Shostakovich. The Russian master
phony management cannot find
was originally a Romantic dreamer,
MAESTRO KURT MASUR: Tho Sente ot Occasion, both bumptious and refined.
an applicant iip to their ever
not the melancholy brooder fate
higher standards,, they w ill not
guest conductors and well worif
fairly typical example o f a known
was to make him. The composer,
offer a permanent contract. Hiring
music. Undoubtedly the planners
while not denying the quirkiness
style, and the unusual, because
musicians can be a hard-nosed
thereby hoped, to keep the sub
of modern life, heard possibilities
early Schubert appears but rarely
business'. But there is tisi much
scribers who had joined up because
for serenity within the human
in our ironic times. For this music.
finality to the decision to take it
of the hoopla surrounding a new"
condition. He needed for trail
Masur was all lightness and grace,
lightly. The results are always
house but who had never heard a
scendence not Mahler's faith nor
refined and bumptious at the same
audible.
live performance of Brahms' First
Berg's sexuality. It is proverbial
time.
In this age of vinyl we tend to
Symphony. (Thecognescenti, they
that the work a-day world can be
Originally a stronger program
judge our symphony by the records
figured, couldn't condescend to
had been promised than the one ' hard on dreamers: it was certainly
we listen to. Inevitably the local
Btahms.)
hard on Shostakovich. Fart of this
we heard. Geraldine Walther. out
group has seemed sloppy. Yet the
Another factor, however, was
composer's legacy is that we can
of the Symphony's ranks, was to
Concertgebouw when they visited
involved. Since the music to be
reproduce this early vision un
have performed Bartok's- Viola
here last fall were much more
played was generally familiar to
sullied.
Concerto, but a nearing baby inter
imprecise than I had assumed
-the musicians, they could concen
vened. Instead .we had Stephen
The central movemeht of th is .
from their recordings: When given
trate on polishing their work. The
Paulson, also of the Symphony, in
symphony is the Lento, and Masui
the same chance at perfection, the
orchestra could flower, so the
Mozart's Bassoon* Concerto. A
spread it majestically. But the
S.F'. Symphony, as their Philips
theory went, if only they were
bubbling work from the composer's
real achievements of this set. for
Mahler Fourth shows, can impress.. encouraged to weed their garden.
youth, this selection provided a - me. were the second and fourth
like thè stars.
t The most elegant variation on
nice showpiece for Paulson's grow
• movements. They contain the
Furthermore, touring has lib
this faniiliar-and-so-polished pat
ing talent, but not the adventure
greatest contradictions, a wealth
. erated in the orchestra a sense of
tern was proposed by Kurt Masur.
envisioned by Bartók.
of musical starts. Masur and the
camaraderie. It was a quality they
The audience-pleasing music
For. his second week. Masur
orchestra melded together and fit
desperately needed. Before they
appeared in the form of Mus
paired First Symphonies: Brahms'
Shostakovich's pieces into one
look really good, this 100-person
sorgsky's Pictures a t an Exhibition.
and Shostakovich's. Rudolph
puzzle. It is a trick only mature
• collection must perform-with the»
4>ut its costume w as altered by
Kwlisch *>nce - siad that what *
musicians can accomplish.
ensemble ease of an eleven-man
being orchestrated by Gorchakov
great conductor primarily has is
football team. Not only must the
instead of Ravel. More heavily
the sense of-occasion. If the one
players shine when the spotlight
weighted in these Russian velvets
up front thinks of a performance
is on them individually", but they
than In the diaphanous silks of
as just another traversal of an old
must be able to pass the ball
Ravel, the Pictures still earned a
war-horse, the orchestral musicians
smoothly one to the Other.
well-deserved ovation. The Schu
cannot help but give it a tired and
Last spring when this current
bert Third Symphony, which
careless reading. Familiar though
season was announced, the sche
opened that first Masur program,
it may be. .Brahms' First is a
dule seemed to favor established
bridged the usual, by being a
glorious imaginative act. From its

ROYAL PAINS IN THE A: Lewis and DoNIro in KING OF COMEDY.

I
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Continued from page 6
walks of New York. Robert IV
Niro's Rupert Pupkin is an ;nnbi
tious no talent nurd who. with tin
aid of Sandra Bernhard's Masha,
an ugly debutante autograph
hound, makes an obnoxious assault
of adulation on Jerry Lewis, a
Carson-type talk show host, thal
starts out unbearable and goes on
to the unthinkable. Even the
romantic candlelight throws oh
scene shadows.
Lewis is the lone and astonish
ingly stable figure in King - aftei
a lengthy career iiv slapstick
schlock, he blossoms .as the
compleat actm.
This is an anti-comedy. ground
ed in the base tragedy of those
who are less than untouchables
the non-persons who. like ghouls,
rise up now and then to feed off
reflected fame and real people.
Awesomely, squirmy and -unfor
gettably good. (At the Metro, i
For the realer-than-r.eai. you
have to take a wee journey to Bill
Forsyth's Scotland, home of Ins
previous film , the immenselv

winning Gregory’s Girl, to take in
the plain and painlessly eccentric
pleasures of I^ocal Hero.
An oil company rep from Hou
ston and his Aberdeen counterpart
intrude on a ponr-but-canny fishing
village selected for purchase and
transformation into a colossal
field refinery. What follows is, in
major part, as indescribable as
Gregory's world — each encounter
having its own mixture of character
and ambience as precious as Ozfolk getting down to business with
Aunty Em. The aurora borealis is
all that is needed for the natural
“ special" effects touch.
Haven't heard the name Burt
Lancaster yet? You just have.
You qan guess Why the Big Name
and the ethereal Texas city scenes
were included, but they'd have
been better done without, for the
sake of focus, and,unity in setting
as Well as story.
Local Hero drew me three buses
out and back in a nasty rain, and
it was worth the full ticket price
even if I'd rather have had my
SjHtS’ unblended. If you like sniil
-inn. drink this one in. <A t the Four

Star, i
boards in dual roles. Jessica
Lange's done her justice in FRAN
CES — both deserved better
showcases for their talents.
• • • Richard Attenborough's
IN SEARCH OF GANDHI is
peppered with more photos than
its 230 pages — no gloss left over
for the plodding, name-dropping
text. .From New Century Pub
lishers at SI 7.95, it's worth a spot
on the coffee table for them that
"just lixik at the pictures" anyway.

• • • Flickerbits • • •
• • • Oscar's French Cousin.
Cesar, has gone to VICTOR/
VICTORIA as Best Foreign Film
of 1982. Obviously something Was
gained in translation.
• • • W i l l the Real Frances
Please Stand Out: The timbei
comes crashing down in the Wyler
Hawks 1936 epic of greed and
nefarious passions, Edna Ferher's
COME AND GET IT. but Fran
ces. Farmer deftly treads the

- p.k.

S ee h o w m ach h ou se
$ 3 6 ,0 0 0 w ill b a y
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It's a gay, carefree
life, In a m obile home.... ■
We specialize in serving the
the gay communities affordable
housing needs.
You'll be delighted at our prices
and we ll be pleased to guide and
inform you Please call us todayl
Down payment« start at....$2500!
(Payments start at $275 monthly)

EVEN UP.

FREE C A T A L O G * 24 pages o f b ea u tifu l M o b ile Hom es fo r sale In th is area!
• Come in tod a y for ^M OBILE HOME REALTY
□ PHONE 687-1932
y o u r FREE COPY! ^ S48-K Contra Coela Bl.. nexl to Regency Cinema theater*. Pleasant Hill

WHhThe Balanced Payment Plan«

H Spread your energy bill payments H
out evenly over the year with the
Balanced Payment Plan. It makes bill
' paying much easier.
You’ll know exactly what you owe
each month, because each month it
will be the same arhount. We’ll handle
any variations because of unusual
weather or conservation efforts quar
terly. And the bill will reflect what you
would have owed without the plan,
too, so you can keep track of your .
energy use.
'
Our Balanced Payment Plan won’t
lower .your annual PG&E expense,
but it will provide some relief during

|heavy energy use months.
At PG&E, we really do want to
help you with your energy bills. We
haye more services than ever. ZIP, our
Zero Interest Program, is an interestfree loan to help you make energy
saving improvements on your home,
without any down payment. T he free
“Plan-Your PG& E Bill” kit teaches
you all about energy costs—and how
to control them. Call your local PG&E
office now to sign up for any or all of
these services. If you have questions,
we’ll be happy to answer them. Or
send in the coupon below.

1

S33 Cuiro Sweet
Sen FranciKO. CA 94114
(415)861-3366
MON-fRl Noon 8 » SATISUN Noon-4

I

For The Mon Who Has Every ¡hint

Open 7 Days a Week

P We have more ways than ever to help, "j
“
|

Please send me more information regarding:
□ Zero Inleresl Program (ZIP) ••

Please sign me up immediately for the Balanced
I D Payment
Plan. "
.
■

. □ Please send me a free "Plan Your PO&E Bill” kit:

|
| '
i1

Address_____
City— _____

P G Æ
I

^

San Francisco Office. Custorner Services Department, .
Rm. 618.245 Market Street. San Francisco. CA 94106

1
I

C A S T M M E D IC A L
C LIN IC

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE
Twin Peaks • Diamond Heights • Glen Park
Thomas J. Mizianfy, M.D.
801 Portola Drive. Suite 108
665-1334
.
900 am . to 5 00 p m Mon thru
Other hours ana weekends by arrangement
„ for your convenience

H
H
j j
™
H
H
i

I

I
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Spring Cleaning
by Will Snvder
GAY GAMES II: Half a year
has Rene by since many of us
gathered inti» Kezar Stadium for
(¡ay Games I. Now wo are pleased
to report that I)r. Tom Waddell is
hard at work building to make
Gay Games,H a reality.
Waddell has scheduled a meet
ing of gay community leaders for
April 9 al the Gateway Holiday
Inn. The leaders w ill pul forth
plans for the 1986 Games, also
planned for San Francisco.
With four years l b plan for the
. second games, they should really
be something! My only gripe with
the first Games was (he lack of
scheduling information available
to the public attending any particu
lar event. But one would expect
these kinds of difficulties when
first starting up a new venture.
One of the.inter^sting notations

Score
board
Gay Soflball League — There will
be a league meeting at the
DeLuxe. 1511 Haight St . on Sat .
April 2, at, 1,2 noon The "Pre-Open
ing Day Party" ,is scheduled tor
April 9 at the Phone.Booth Opening
Day is April 10 Call 777-4555 for
details
Community Softball League There will be a league meeting at
the Mint on April 9 at .1 P.M. Our
sympathies go out to George Zepp.
who was mugged last weekend
but is recovering nicely at home

in Waddell's announcement of the
April 9th meeting is the tidbit
about the planning for a Winter
Gay Games. Minneapolis; which
many people feel is the San
Francisco of the Midwest, is putting
together plan^for the 1986 Winter
Gay Games. V
REMEMBERING BIG BILE:
Big Bill Tilden was- the Bjorn
Borg and Jimmy Connors of the
American .tennis world in the
1930's. He was a smooth, stylist
player who was recognized by his
peers as the best.
Big Bill also happened to be
Quite closeted and tragically fell
from grace in the , late 1940's
when he allegedly got quite close
to young tennis players under his
tutelage.
But Tilden's troubles with the
law (he was arrested in 1..A. for

■ making passes at a minor) doesn't
take away from the respect others
still hold for him as a great tennis
player. Even, Dick .Young, the
crusty, conservative Hedda Hop
per ish sports columnist of the
New York Post, occasionally slips
in a glowing remark about Bill
Tilden. the tennis star.
John Swenski is offering a chance
for gay groups to see an old color
film of Tilden. one of the greatest
men ever to swing a racquet.
Swenski has an instructional film
in which Tilden narrates and stare.
“ When I hear a bunch of kids
■»* ho is Bill Tilden?'. I wonder
why." said Swenski. who is an
evening host at Pam Pah) East, a
wonderful restaurant on Geary
St. "This man was the greatest
and I’d like people who have
never seen him to see him on
film."
Swenski. who has all kinds of
sports films available is making
the Tilden instructional film
«available for groups at minimal
cost. Call 474-4411 and ask for
extension 718.

jth e
adventure
begins

Park Bowl Leagues - The Wo
men's Business League opted not
to have a summer session The
Wednesday Tavern Guild League
slatted Màrch 30. and the Monday
Tavern Guild League starts April4
For details call 752-2366
LEAGUE STANDINGS
At of March 23
San Francisco Pool Association
...
__ _
Won
Lost

Stallion Stamped«

79

17'

Sear Orirrll*»
Pendulum Chaos
Ambush Attt-Dudei
Brig Sting Kings
Mauds Squod
Fog's Pugs
Scoffs 'A'
Stables Riders

Distributors of:

Budweiser • Bud Light
M ichelob ■Michelob Light
Natural Light ■Classic Dark
Eagle Snacks
Master Cellar Wines

BR A C C O
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY
2 2 2 5 Jerrold Avenue .
•San. Francisco, C A 9 4 1 2 4
(415) 8 2 4 -6 6 6 7

A

cop in the park
IROPHY VIDEO
800

Income Tax Returns
prepared Py ,
LLOYD TAYLOR
ATTORNEY CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACGOUNiÀNT
tor Business Owners ' for Rental Property Owners
155 Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(4151 788-1140

C

2Q7 • un francisco
854-4325 continental USA
TOLL free
472-43*7 California only M/C4 VISAONLY

san fra n cisco 415/337-1568
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STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rates Thomas F
White A Co.. Inc. 566-8634 Member
PSE. NASD and SIPC.

OPEN M A R K E T
For Sale
AFFORDABLE QUERNEVILLE AMBI
ANCE Charming cottage in the red
woods on two lots has extra studio
cabin and double garage All tor *59.500
Vista Realty 707/869-9011 Evenings
call Joanne McMann 707/887-1744
Member GGBA
NEWLY CREATED RECIPES -From
NUTS TO SOUP - Send *2 00
w/SASE Bruce l Allen 1090 Eddy.
Suite No 403A. San Francisco. CA
94109

Jobs Offered
THE SENTINEL is now ottering JOBS
OFFERED ads FREE until further notice.
Limited to 25 words.
CLERICAL/FULL TIME Exoerienced.
w/WP. microcomputer, tiling, phene
ree. Good oral/written sKills. type 50
wpm: detailfdeadline oriented Call
Douglas at 386-7439. April 5
HOUSEKEEPER/YARD MAINT. Parttime work in exchange tor large appari
menf. Very nice Pacific Heights bldg
Excellent opportunity for right person
Must be mature, responsible Refs
required. Phone.391 -1090 days

Massage
EXCEPTIONAL MASSAGE 4 STARS
E rics w ord/E xcellent professional
swedtefMoiSsage by vfery goodlooking
experienced Irieridly w/m, 6 1 •: 185
lbs. *40 In 90% repeat David
673-1308
ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES Individual sessions Details MiloJarvis
863-2842 (legitimate)
SWEDISH/SHIATSU TECHNIQUES
implemented with strong, sensitive heart
and hands *20/sission Carlos Kuhn
864-6964

YOU WILL LOVE YOURSELF il you
learn how to be yourself Call Vittoriopsychologist hypnotherapist autogen
ic training The way to a complete
Relaxation (415)921-8707
NEED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay. bi ft straight
intros for tonight or life Large computer
base Friendly prompt service 10 AM
to 10 PM. seven.days a week For
more info call: (415) 956-4335.
MALE RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY seeks
serious, dedicated, candidates (or
monastic community in Catholic. Ortho
dox tradition Join us as we search lor
deeper life in God. through prayer and '
a common table. II you feel the Lord is
calling you write Prior, P.0 Box 5249.
Eureka. CA 95502-5249

SEX OFF?
In May w «.111 be working with small
groups of gay men who haw ongoing
sexual concerns, kn'nwihg it is possible to

Turn it ON!

¿ M oving O il
'W itifltg ll
SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

285-9846
TAILORING, alternations, restyling
Professional European tailor For
appointment call Stefan. 474-7983 79 a m. or after 7 p.m.

Call Us:

8AM PHONE 8EX. 346-8747.

SUSHI CATERING SERVICE Authentic
Sushi for parlies, special occasion
474-3854

GEMINI
MOVERS

HAULING THE DUMPI S.F *45. one
man/hour. *55 fwo men/hour Includes
dump fee. gas and loading. Call 8642206

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE 4
FRIENDLY SERVICE

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS? !

JOHN
(415) 929-8609

V
(415) 552-4425

Complete Piano Service
•Fine-Tuning*
• Complete Repair •
available

Member P.T.G.
ROOFING, ALL TYPES complete or
patch. Low prices, high quality, guaran
teed work. Call John at 861 -6973

355-0583

THE CONNECTER, the Bay Area s
exciting newgay play line (415) EGO
TRIP

HOUSECLEANING Reasonable rate
- excellent references upon request
Call 431-6503 4 P.M to 10 P M

PHONE SEX 346-8747

Using many powerful and effective models
of change drawn from Neoro Linguistic
•Programming and a synthesis of body
awareness techniques. We wifi wnrk with
you to build satisfying new wavs' to get
what you want out of sex
e

Edgar Carpenter at «(>4 3053 or Steve
Gibson at 285 4730 Private consultations
available

Walter R. Nelson .Law Offices]

ELECTROLYSIS: Permanent hair
removal for men and women. Noe
Valley office Dennis N Raith. R E
550-0422

Rhys McKay
339-2866
RECOVER IT EXCELLANT UPHOSSTERY WORK FOR DECENT PRICES.
FREE CITYWIDE PICKUP AND DELIV
ERY. CALL ALEX RIVAS UPHOLSTERY
WK DAYS 9:30-5.-00 864-5371
MOVING AND DELIVERY. 24 hour
service. S12/hour (or by tobl 2210476

Sentinel
5 0 0 H a y e s S t ., S a n F r a n c is c o , C A 9 4 1 0 2

EXPERT PAINTER. 25 years experi
ence Superior work References Free
estimates Reasonable rates Call Alfred
Perry 346-0315 .

EUROPEAN RESERVATION
CENTER
Churtrr Special» Everywhere
London. Part». Amsterdam. Zurich.
Madrid. Rome. Athens. Tel A»l>. Mexico.
Hawaii - cheapen flight»
FREE INFORMATION for Hotel«.
Student/Youth Fare». Eurail». etc.
let Us Do The Work For You!
SUN LINE EXPRESS
626-5.151 *1161-41114

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -8 1 0 0

Models/Escorts
Rentals
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL *50 oil
first month rent with this ad New
resident club 928-2749, /76-696Q

'Bunkhousefats.
Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1^ PM
Or By Appointment

SUPERHUNG
DO M INAN T
HOT STUD!

placod under CaMgorrts'are

STUDIO. 501 Octavia # 3 ........$31
STUDIO. 514 Hayes #10
*3(
STUDIO. 419 Ivy #26
*3!
1 B.R..419lvy $6
*3!
1 B R . 419 Ivy »21
*3!

Modali/Escorta I

" P L A Y G IR L D IS C O V E R Y ''
I

f OB 1HOSf V\ AN’ INC A MAN

|

DEREK 928-4255

Personals
PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forwarding
service, phone answering, typing, too
All American Mail Service 470 Castro
Street Safe - secure Our 3rd year
621-7111
W /M SEEKS GUYS under .30 to pose
for nude photos Sex possible with hot
• guys 584-4359
FEET AND BOOTS are erotic ahd_
sensual if they bring out your anirfial
nature Send SASE with short letter to
Feet ft Boots %SPI. 500 Hayes San
Francisco. CA 94102.

Muat ba •mptorad.

(

Severn commercial spaces avail
able in me hotlett section ot the
City lor new stores sno businesses'

863-6262
GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL. 4f7, Gough
Weekly rates Locally employed wel
come Sauna TV lounge game room ft
shared kitchens 431-9131
OAKLAND-ADAMS POINT 1bedroom
in quiet 7'unit building Laundry storage
839-1283

»trial
TRASHY QUEEN usi I
your garbage 'Throw
anytime' S55-6666

Style 2
UNCUT. HOT TO TROT EAGER
BLOND MUSCLE HUNK JUST
LOVES TO BE TIEO UP ANO A

I

suggestions'

,, J ,

BUSED BY JOAN CRAWFORO *
€ LET ME BE YOUR BETTE : A advertising wn
I DAVIS. BLANCH SSS-I2TS
^ j j i or mconjisien!
-L BOLD

- „

*700, LARGE 5 ROOM Flat, much
light, quiet, w/w 400 Sanchez at- 17th
call Chris. 552-7947
SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian Townhouse. utilities paid share kitchen/baths.
low move-in. NO pets, furn/unfurn
*200-1250. 861-7108 or 641-9388 -

Services
MAXIVAN MOVERS
College Students

'

24 Hours

over 18 years ol age
Signature---------------- —
Style 1 wprds # 45«
Style 2
words S 75«

x issues *
*3.00 Minimum
Classified ads may not be placed by phone Payment must accompan,
orders tor classified ads Make check or money order payable to The
Sentinel. Do NOT send'cash Classified ads may be placed m perst"
DEADLINE: 6.00P.M. Friday before publication.
Clip and Mail to TheSentinel. 500 Hayes St.. San Francisco CA 94102

TITO

—

PROFESSIONAL
PIANO TUNING
SERVICE
(415) 431-4924
2264 MARKET

-I
|
■
■
Li
I

1

5565642
SENSITIVE. WARM. CARING.lntell.genl
Handsome guy. 18-30. sought for deep
relationship I am friendly, sincere
loyal, loving, well educated, and enjoy
travel, movies, theatres, concerts and
making people happy Peter 540-6012

Honest • Reliable • Pads A Dollies

if a B U R G L A R
breaks into your
home tonight...
• W ill y o u b e safe?
e W ill e v e ry th in g o f v a lu e b e ta k e n 7

Call today for a
FREE SECURITY SURVEY

PIANO TUNING
Regulating - Repairing
Serving S F and Peninsula
Complete Shop Facilities Available
Richard Wayland
821-4980

I

h

TAX ASSISTANCE. Individual, business
Most states 20 years experience
member GGBA Barter'System, Lionel
Mayrand. Day Street For appt call
641-0895

Z Profecl-flll

LOCKER ROOM

M A L E A R C A D E S. B O O K S T O R E

1Q3B RDLK ST, Sf= CA 9-4'l03WTS)47,<4-51S6

285-9882

s e c u r i t y
s y s t e m s
M em ber G G BA
Bm giai And Fire Alarms — 24 Hoi/r Central Station

)

12
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GREAT 3-W AY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 995)
W ith Sound Q uality So
F an tas tic You W o n ’t
B elie ve Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each ¡$298 for the pair).

Although these n m .
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

PRICE WAR!

These speakers are one of Marantz’s
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a “ good speaker"; thay are exceptionally
Nigh Quality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

You can have your choice of

ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS o
receivers shown below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET.
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!!

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

1
for a PIONEER
or a SONY

FOR EXAMPLE:

This M arantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:

Receiver,
Repelver,

70 WATTS'RMS!!!*
OUAL SPEAKER CONTROL

or a MARANTZ Receiver.

LOUDNESS
14FE #/ MUTING
I CTFBFil uniiirnD
. ü •

or a TECHNICS Receiver.
Receiver,

or an AKAI

or a KENWOOD Receiver,
o r . a JVC

Receiver.

or a YAMAHA
or an ONKYO

Receiver.

FUNCTION SELECTOR

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask —
iew),
if 1hey will sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the manufacturer’s list price of $350.C
60.00.
rt

Receiver,

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of *149 per speaker
.

o '-

.

i

f

But now, it’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $>49 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW . in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blemished
They are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in some brands
M O RE
r n

n

n

» .'i-T .T r., . .
N E W S !! !

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
0,her brantis with the receivers available for $1 with speakers purchase'
I t 1“ 5’ yog can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC JBL
902, etc. in various price ranges; and still get a wide choice of receivers for $ 1 .
Limit: one receiver per customer!_______________

In some brands, we have a choice of different models available Supplies of some models are limited, so hurry in for best selection

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined

*T HE W A T T A G E FOR EACH

C H A N N E L IS 35 W A TTS PER C H A N N E L INTO 8 OHMS M IN IM U M
C O N T IN O U S POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz NO MORE THAN

.0004 TO TA L H A R M O N IC DISTORTION.

Oux f6tA

tlH AN

S o* ‘ptaaeotca a t

2555 IR V IN G S T R E E T ,

Same ¿ocatont

S A N F R A N C IS C O

(one block South of Golden Gate Park, at 27th Avenue]
OPEN M O N . THRU SAT. 10:00 A M to 6:00 PM
SUNDAYS 11:00 A M to 5:00 PM

f

